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STOVES! ' STOVES! Üuntingfleld. Additional Locals, COUNTY AND DISTRICT.
—Yesterday was All Saints Day,

'Mrs. Win. Guittard of Brandon, 
Man., is visiting friends here.

—Chas. Bnhlmad’has moved into the 
house on First street recently vacated 
by A. Moyer.

Mrs. Geo. Vogan, her daughter Eliza 
and son Ben arrived home laslf 
from a visit to her son Harry in»Wood- 
stock, and her daughter, Mrs. Ramsey 
at London.

This week will make the most of the 
; farmers happy. The will their apples! 

away and the turnips in if the weather 
holds good.

Our ladder man passed through town 
with some material for his profession. 
His mule refused to go any farther, so 
Tom had to unhitch and leave the 

. whole thing on the road. However, the" 
animal came to life again and followed ; 
his beloved master to Belmore where 
he will remain.

We are pleased to see’Mrs. Wat. Ren- 
wick out agaih after her late illness.

Howard Johnson is- confined to his 
bed this week with the fever. He is 
under the care of Dr. Russell of Bel- 
more.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Harris and daughter 
Annie attended the wedding of Miss 
Bingham of Hasriston on Wednesday.

Miss Lucy Harper of the 2nd conces
sion changed her name on Wednesday 
to Mrs. Thos. Roswell.

An Owen Sound lady, Miss J. Gil
christ, professional nurse, has "volun
teered to go to the Trausvaal in the 
interests of the wounded.

Editor Downey of the Guelph Heralà 
has secured $100 damages from Dr. 
Stir ton who through the press stated 
that Downey had peddled books in 
Australia and had been chased by dogs, 
etc.

week
I

—Hallowe’en passed off very quietly 
iu town, only a few boyish tricks being 
perpetrated.

—Mi§s Annie Guittard went to the 
Guelph hospital last Tuesday, where 
she will be treated for typhoid fever.

V-
0
Fh
CO 4In regard to parties enclosing stray

-Dewey, who wiped odt the Spanish “f,116’7! lnf°rmed the law
fleet force at Manila, has fallen an easy ateS, thf‘ partles enclosing stray 
victim to the attractions of a Washing-' “ fet 48 hour* W-st advertise 
ton widow with a bank account, ’ 8amf.' ^“l notify lh* Clerk of the Muni,-

The Canadian contingent is now onjS lL°™ ^Ne«leC‘ 

the perilous deep, many of the volun
teers to experience that^joyful 
sation, than iwhich a Boer bullet would 
come as a sweet deliverance.

—Albert Lobsinger had the mis
fortune ou Monday to have his thumb 
broken in Palmerston, by a railroad tie 
falling on it. He is at home while the 
jvobndèd member is being repaired.

Some ill-disposed person has been 
occupying his time poisoning Henry 
Diebel’s pigeons, but as the offender is 
known, he will be prosecuted if he 
tiuues iu his evil way.
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\FEETof WOOD by owe person
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liable to heavy penalty.
The extraordinary advance in ocean 

freight rates is going to have ft bad 
effect on the price of wheat this winter. 
Shippers have also great difficulty in 
getting cars to convey their cargoes to 
the seabord. In addition to this there 
is a large accumulation of stocks of 
wheat and flour in the oid 
markets.

Qome in and examine our large and grand assortment of

Best Cooking and Fuel-Saving Stoves
from the best foundries m Ontario, or if you want a Sewing 
Machine, or any ha rdware 
we will be pleased to show 
you through our stock.

one

sen-

C. Liesemer. ■
country

When the blood is thin and watery, 
the nerves are actually starved and 
nervous exhaustion and ^StostntMop 
soon follow. Feed the neA'es with Dr, 
à. W. Chase’s nerve food and you will 
impart to them the new life and vigor 
of perfect health. Face cut and fac
simile signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on 
every box of the genuine.

' -an
#1

con-
BELMORB.

An Oweud Sound exchange says:— 
Mrs. Margaret Parkins, whose 
sational ebpoment with John D. Mc- 
Nab, a land surveyor yho has been at 
Belmore this

The Belmore butter factory was 
closed on Monday the 80 ult. The 
management have reason to congratu
late themselves for the \ successful ‘ 

which the aforesaid corporation: 
have enjoyed, and also the bright pros-' 
poets of a most prosperous season to 
come.

sou

FACTS We learn of another fatal accident 
that occurred on Monday, in which thp 
instrument of death was » hayrack. A 
young man or boy, son of Mr. Gilbert 
Moukman, 2nd con, Arran, went out ip 
the bain to open the loft doors when 
the threshing machine came to their 
place, and in climbing up to one of the 
doors he fell back a distance of six or 
eight teet upon a hayrack which hap
pened to be beneath. Ho sustained 
such injuries in the head that he lived 
only about three hours after.

summer, culminated in 
the latter’s recent arrest on a charge of 
criminal procuration, has disappeared 
from the home of her relatives wheie 
she has been since her

* season

/IS /» /is (IS /is /IS /IS paramour's 
acquittal. When up here here at the 
trial she wont strongly wiUt -McNab, 
and while declining to say whether she 
would go back with him, emphatically 
declared her determination never to 
live with her husband again. Since 
then she has tried to induce the latter 
to send her clothes but lie refused- 
The climax was reached on Friday 
when her husband received a telegram 
from his brother-in-law saying that she 
had suddenly disappeared and taken 
the northbound train. McNab was in 
town on Monday, but states absolutely 
that the woman is not with him.”

* * \Mr. John Duffy, ex-carpenter, 
hfts beeu in the apple pack rag business 
for some time, and his natural ability 
is quickly moving him to the front, he 
now has charge of a gang.

$
That a persons eyes-nine 
times out of ten are un
like and require glasses 
of different focus.

We carefully test each 
eye separately by the latest 
and most approved meth- 
ods--giving to each one the 
glass that properly con
nects it.

A very enjoyable time was spent by a 
number of our young people at the 
home of Mr. Wat. Davidson, on Monday
evening.

Mr. Jno. Lamonby, the genial prop., 
of the Queen's Hotel, has gone into the 
hay business. He expects tp buy the 
surplus stock in the country, which will 
be pressed and exported.

Mr. Jas. Fleming, after many daye 
succeeded" in getting his crop threshed 
out on Monday.

Mr. Irwin’s new house is almost ready 
for occupation, having only the finish
ing touch to bo applied.

m
False modesty causes many people 

to endure in silence the greatest misery 
imaginable from itching piles. One 
application of Dr. A. W. Chase’s oint
ment will soothe and ease the itching, 

box will completely cure the worst 
oase of blind, itching, bleeding or pro- 
trotruding piles. You have no risk to 
run for Dr. A. W. Chase’s oiutment is 
guaranteed to cure piles.
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What Machinery Does.

•-SFertilizing an acre with wagon and 
shovel takes 50 hours, while with 
modern drill the same work is done in 
an hour.

A machine for making umbrella 
covers does iu 20 minutes the work that 
formerly required 4 hours and 29 min.,

One thousand paper bags, which for
merly took 6 hours and 20 minutes to 
make by hand ; are now turned out 
finished in 20 minutes.

Sewing the vamps on 100 pairs of 
women’s fine shoes takes 10 hours by 
machine as compared with 100 hours 
hand. «

One acre of oats is harvested with 
self-binder in two hours as against 16 
hours and 40 minutes using a sickle and 
cradle.

With a machine that rpaps, threshes 
and sacks the wheat iu one operation, 
an acre is thus treated in 52 minutes, 
that required 48 hours aud 40 minutes 
by the old method. «

The modern gang plow turns up an 
aero of land for wheat in one hour as 
compared to five or eight hours when 
work is done with oxen drawing an 
ordinary steel plow.

It lakes 42 minutes to thoroughly William Rhynas of the firm of Buch- 
harrovv an acre of ground with the anatt & Rhynas, builders, of Goderich, 
modern disk harrow as compared with when on ins way to inspect some work 
21-2 hours using a brush cut from a he hand in hand at the harbor on Sat- 
treetop and drawn by oxen, as was the urdav, foil over the dock and 
custom of the early settlers. drowned. Some vessel hands heard

the splash and gave the alarm and 
grappling hooks were procured and the 
body recovered iu a little over half an 
hour, but although Dr. Whitely 
promptly upon the spot, all efforts to 
resuscitate were fruitless, Mr. Rhynas 
was 'prominent member of the Masonic 
fraternity, one of the best known build- 

in the county and a highly respect
ed citizen. He leaves a wife and four 
children.

While Mr. and Mrs. William Hodge 
of the 10th con., Mary boro, were attend
ing chnrch on Sunday, their son, who 
is about 10 years of ago, met with a 
very painful accident, The father had 
been shooting crows in file corn patch 
in the spring, and threw

a t l

On Saturday last while threshing at 
Mr. Edward James’, Howick, a spark 
from the engine caught fire to some 
chaff that ha"3 been blown out by the 
duster and for some time it was thought 
that the barn would be burned, but it 
was put out before any material dam
age was done.

On Wednesday morning of last week 
while Mrs. Robert Lindsay, 10th Elder- 
slie, was out milking and the other 
members of the family otherwise en
gaged outside, an Armenian or dark 
skinned foeigner who called himself 
such, and who had stayed at the house 
over night, entered a room aud ab
stracted $25 from the drawer of a wash- 
stand, As the money was not missed 
for a couple of days and as no identifi-- 
cation of the bills could be had, any 
action in the matter seemed impossible.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—It is fully expect
ed that the Anderson case will come 
before the grand jury on Tuesday after
noon, a nd that the trial will open on 
Wednesday morning. The department 
is anxious to bring the case on first, as 
there are a large number of witnesses, 
whose time is, of course, valuable, and 
it is advisable not to keep them here 
lunger than absolutely necessary. 
Messrs. Howell and Perdue will act for , 
the crown, and Messrs. Ha-gel, Metcalf 
and TurnbnU for Anderson. Detective 
Davis'has returned to the city and is 
ready to go on the stand. By the prep
arations going on on both sides the 
crown and defence aro evidently ex
pecting a heavy fight. Mr. Mair, a 
former employe of the hank is here. 
He is now in the Vancouuer branch and 
has been subpoenaed. The lato man
ager Phepoe arrived to-day.

away a cart
ridge which still contained the powder. 
The boy, accompanied by a neighbor’s 
little girl, happened to find it, and in 
some way managed to get the powder 
out, and the boy while, on - his knees 
applied a match to - it. The whole 
charge blew into hk fade, burning him 
in a terrible manner. He is under Dr. 
Cagsidy’s-care, who hopes to be able to 
save his sight.
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i § Eye Glasses 
Spectacles 
Etc., Etc.

*
Rosa Bouhenr’a greatest picture, The 

Horse Fair, which was bought by Cor
nelius Vanderbilt for $55,500, and

*

pre
sented by him to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, New York, has been for 
the first time axactly re produced in its 
°ri8>ual colors, with the brush marks of 
the artist- embossed, as the principal 
supplement with Toronto Saturday 
Nihbt’s Christmas. It is said to be 
the greatest picture ever given with any 
Christmas number published auywhere. 
Tlie size of the picture is 22x35.

Y

w
Our faultless glasses are sec end to none.

We are preparing a full line of Household 
Remedies which we are confident will .give 
our customers satisfaction. Our Cough 
Syrup and Dyspeptic Cure are having a large 
sale at present.

Your Prescriptions will

ATTENTION..................

was

RECEIV6 OUR MOST SKILI-UL Goon Field of Roots—Mr. White, of 
the House of Refuge, reports that they 
have taken up aud housed away a 
portion of the root crop on the farm 
and that it has turned out fully better 
thau was expected. There were 450 
bushels of potatoes, 325 bushels of 
golds, 20 bushels of onious and 25 bus. 
of sugar beets. The turnips are still in 
the ground.

was

B J Barton Phm. B man- eers

Drüggist <Ss Opticnn Mildmay.

/. *Cfca «1

^ We no charge for Testing
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GREAT BRITAIN.
Sir Louie Davies is spending a few 

days with Lord Strathcona at Glen
coe.

error of a most pronounced order. 
It is nervous IN MERRY OLD ENSUED.HINTS FOR

THE FARMER.
energy that absorbs 

and uses up food, and it requires 
more to feed sued* a nature than it 
does pue of a phle^mh/bioc disposi
tion.

John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist 
member, has refused to speak at the 
laying of the foundation stone of a 
memorial to Parnell.

It is rumoured that the owner of one 
of the big New York dailies is seri
ously considering entering the Lon
don field with a seven-day newspa
per. a

The miners through North Wales 
resumed work at an advance in wages 
of 2 1-2 per cent., and coal mine own
ers announced «advances in the selling 
prices of coal of from 6 to 25 cents 
6>er ton.

THE DOINGS OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE REPORTED BY MAIL.

IKerord of Events Taking 1‘ikce In the 
L.müt of ike Hose—Interesting Occur 
renees.

The ages of the four generations of 
The good the RoJ,al Family in the -direct line of 

can Qneen. 80; Prince
Mward of Yo^kl0t Y°rk' 341 Priuce 

Colonel Broukeahurst, commanding 
the Royal Horse Guards, has bean se
lected to fill the vacancy: on the staff 
?/Ltb* Q^cn’a Equerries, caused by 
ford1 gl° death 01 lhe £arl of Staf*

A pair of shoe buckles, with gold bor
ders, and a left hand glove worn by 
Nelson, have been sold in London for
Mrt?adit2orgUMnea1 reaPe?Uvely. and a
SËte » ÆSÏ- 10 miQiature-

At a meeting the other day in Lon- 
don the Earl of Dunmore declared that 
he had been cured of deafness through 
w7‘um" ScieU,c6’ wbicb he declared 
tel the sîckndandCOmU18 °£ Chriat" to 

Eleven vessels are constantly, kept 
in service by the British Government 
making charts of the sea and record-
1?» ab”a!a' /°=ka and similar subma- 
rme penis to navigation. Last vear Charted lO.OU^squore miles' in 
various parts of the world.

The governor of Wandsworth prison. 
Where about 14.00U prisoners are re
ceived every year, states in regard to 
these that "while it is lhe exception for 
any one of them to tell us he has 
been to Sunday school, it is nearly al
ways the case that we find he has never 

leaving Sunday school attended
“ prated'TheWOrf^ and never said 
C thti'1' figures seem to show
as concerns 8vasf $ $«£
and ThebZrc°hUnd tbe

the very latest from
ALL THE WORLD OVER. CULTIVATE THE SOIL

'FOre thC6u^‘a^in8 ba^ ‘

SUr U c5,tivratCeU,Uare'8 8ak*' 

Tillage hinders ’vaporation,

Cultivate I

If anything the .opposite to 
what is true in general practice 
should be observed. More rich and 
highly eondentrated food should 
given to the smaller milker than to 
the large beef maker, 
milker, if her digestion is good, 
change more 
than another animal can convert 
into beef or fat. A good deal of this 
food that is given to the milker is 
converted directly into milk and is 
thus more profitable than when fed to 
the beef cattle.

The

loterestleg Items Abjot Our Owe Country 
oreat Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed ait 
Assorted for Easy Reading,

be

of her food into milkCANADA.
Thanksgiving Hay this year will be 

Dot. 19.
Beamsville • High school has been 

destroyed by fire.
Gas in Hamilton has been reduced to 

pi a thousand feet net.
Hardware manufacturers in Mont

real are putting prices still higher.
The Lake of the^ Woods Milling Co., 

will increase its capital stock by $ls- 
100,000.
v 5amSa^r’ ,°* Hamilton, presi- Key West, Fla., hiad 24 new cases
dent of the Canada Life, will retire of yellow fever and one death on Mon- 
on Dec. 31 next. day.

lhe Canadian exhibits for the Paris John Grouix, aeronaut, fell from his 
rair will not be carried by a special balloon on Tuesday at Chicago and is 
Government boat. v terribly injured.

Hamilton will, increase A strike which would affect nearly 
Its capital stock from one and a half 3,000 coal miners’ is pending in the 
to two million dollars. Northern Illinois coal fields.

Ifitrated,tl78theduat'

If it pours and forms a crust.
Cultivate I 

Saves the moisture
Add Britain

Rudyard Kipling has just become 
affiliated with the ancient 
lodge of Cannongate, Kilwinning. Kil
winning is the earliest known seat of 
Scottish Freemasonry. Sir Walter 
Scott was a member of this lodge, and 
Robert Burns its poet' laureate.

UNITED STATES.

Helpa the microbes'm^Tco^*' 

Cul Jvat? °n thia
Masonic

!

nervous animal's mechanism 
is more easily deranged than that of 
the heavy, beef making animal. 
A plow horse can stand more abuse 
than the high strung race horse.
Many dairymen do not appreciate 
this thoroughly either in their 
feeding or caring for good milk
cows. As the whole value of the 
afniimal’s products depends very
closely upon the condiiotn of her 
digestion a study should be made 
constantly of the cow's health. In 
a normal condition she can take a 
great amount of food and convert 
it directly into milk. This food
should be given with the best pos
sible caution, so that it will not in
jure the health of the animal. Give 
all to the cow that she will eat up 
clean ia a good rule to go by, Jfcut if 
her appetite declines there is some
thing wrong with her digestion 
that needs instant attention. Very 
frequently this cause is so simple 
that one overlooks it. In a ner
vous cow, a sudden fright, undue 
excitement or running in a field or 
anything that will upset the nerves 
may cause the flow of milk to stop 
temporarily .and upset her diges-. 
tion bo that the full quantity of 
milk will not be given for weeks. It 

A little t0 £uard «gainst such slight ac
cidents that, the dairyman must 
exercise his supervision and auth
ority. His cows are high strung 
milking machines that easily give 
out under abuse or misuse.

If your head begins to 
Cultivate 1 

Harrow, crush it, pound it well, 
_ Cultivate I

Cultivate a humble heart 
t1 a meaner part, 
Let the germ of culture start 

Cultivate ! '

swell,

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.
During the next few weeks there is 

a good deal of work of a miscellan
eous character to.be done on the farm. 
They were wise, our forefathers, who 
originated the homely saying that "a 
stitch in time saves nine," and this of 
all seasons, is the time when many of 
those stitches should be taken by the 
farmer. It is stated by good author
ity that fifty per cent, of the agricul
tural implements used in Canada— 

Mrs Margaret Babcock, her daugh- wagons, sleds, mowing machines 
ter, Mrs. Armoe S,1 Fay and the lat- ploughs, eto.-are destroyed by exnos- 
ter s six-year-old child were found ure to the elements-lbat the farmers

lose millions of dollars annually by 
their neglect to house those imple
ments when not in 
thoughtfulness, a few hours’ work 
and then, and especially in the fall, 
would reduce this loss by at least nine
ty per cent. Let every farmer gather 
together all the tools for which he 
will have no further 
spring and store them

conquer death.
Assessors’ returns give Ottawa a 

population of 57.C02, an increase of 
1,616 over last year.

The strike at Cramp’s shipyard, 
Philadelphia, for a nine-hour day is 
increasing. Over 900 men are out.

Des Moines, Iowa, has had a $500,000 
fire, Lhe Masonic temple, the Murphy 
house and several factories going up.

At Salt Lake City, Chief Engineer 
O’Melveney of the Oregon short line 
was shot and killed by Ethan Mills, 
formerly Lieut.-Governor of Idaho.

A rumor that the three Winnipeg 
breweries and soda water works have 
been amalgamated is denied.

London Street Railway directors will 
Increase the company’s capital 
by $50,000, making it $400,000.

Ottawa Valley lumbermen are con
sidering a uniform method of culling 
lumber, to stop. British complaints.

Lord Strathcona has given $10,000 
towards s new building in connection 
with the Montreal Maternity Hospital.

i he Canada Atlantic Ry., has bought 
three more vessels for its trade be
tween Parry Sound and the Upper 
Lakes.

stock

L\ never
dead in their beds asphyxiated by coal 
gas, at Rochester, N. Y., on Thursday 
morning. since

The Municipal Pawners’ Society 
opens at Chicago on Nov. 1, and will 
lend money at 11-2 per cent, a month, 
to the great loss of the high-priced 
pawnbrokers.

Mrs. Henrietta Heib, from Bremen, 
while ôn her way to visit her son,
Michael Kumz, at Chippewa, Ont., fell 
from a train at Binghamton, N. Y., 
and was fatally hurt.

Marza Townsend, an aeronaut, went 
up in a balloon at a circus in Des ,
Moines, la. The balloon was not high is a leak in the roof of the barn a 
"If when the cannon was fired, board in the covering hanging ’by 
and the parachute did not open. Town- _ _ „ . . , , 6 8 y
send fell 1,000 feet, striking on bis nail’.a wmdow broken, a door or 
head, and breaking his neck. —4 with a dislocated hinge, a de-

Charles Lehban, aged 13, touched a | fective plank in the floor of the 
lighted mutch to paper decorations on I stable, any uncertainty about the
Hae[dneilî:aroWnri!uheiiadreaTbaetgfrîiriwa7 aUPP‘y’ the needed
burned to death. Her mother was seri- repaira are made at onc& ; nothing 
ously burned in trying to save her. 0311 be gained by delay, and it 
Lehban is under arrest. be the occasion of much loss.

use. a
now

News reaches Portage la Prairie that 
a Galician woman and four children 
were burned to death in a prairie fire 
near Dauphin.

Percy Gordon, a boy of Iff, while 
hunting at Qu’Appelle, met with an 
accident, wh’ch necessitated the 
talion of his right arm.

Canadian Pac.fic Ry. land sales in 
Manitoba in September*' were 25 550 
acres for $85,100, as compared with Sep
tember, 1898, $1,800 acres for $57,016.

__Tbe Allan Line steamship Bavarian,
now at Montreal, has been requisition- 
ed by the Imperial Government for the 
conveyance of troops to South Africa.

It may be that Ottawa will lose 
the scad of the recently-created Papal 
delegate to Canada, and that 31.gr. 
Faleomo will be permanently installed 
in Montreal.

Some of the 
Court Exhibition

savages at the Earl’a 
have fallen out, 

ihey have received injuries incapaci
tates them from taking any, part in 
the performance, and one became so 
violent that be had to be

use until next GOOD TIMES FOR FACTORY GIRLS.
away under 

cover, just wnere he can place his hand 
upon them when wanted.

ampu- An Ontario tioverumcnl Official Snya That 
They Are tioml Mage Earner».

Girls are steadily supplanting 
in a

If there
shut up in 

n empty animal’s den. The managers

gfiaçwuetîi'casconU0atDti?h0ttenv,tfa bave com®
be™ 1,! “ • whlte men. and it has 
been found impossible to keep them
haverresn?nS^entlj- the ^»ager™
to Africa V6d send them all back

men
very great number of the factor

ies of Ontario ; there is 
branch of work-in which they are not 
now engaged ; they ore in many in
stances making from ten to twelve dol
lars a week; they do not find the 
slightest difficulty in securing situr 
ations, and their work is now done 
in such a pleasant environment that 
the number of girls and

almost no

A curious natural phenomenon 
witnessed at Dulwich the 
■ng. There

may 
The

piggery should oe seen to and the 
poultry house, ana if sheep are kept, 
comfortable quarters should be provid- 

n,.r . . . . . .. ®d for them in the basement? of thet rfa, edhv r^r. i/t b gi successfully, barn, if the barn has a basement; if 
treated by inoculation at Oporto. not, a warm shed should be provided,

As the result of, Emperor William’s not an open shed, but one with a .win- 
advice, the University of Strasburg dow and a door that can be closed 
will receive a Oathblio faculty, thus every night. All kinds of rubbish
end-ug a long and bitter controversy, should be gathered up, not only about Miss Carlyle has just returned to 

The members of a club in Berlin bouse and barns, but in the fence Toronto from 
where large sums of money were won cortiera and open fields, and burned, 
and lost, are on trial. Witnesses in and an estimate of the number of 
lhe highest circles have fled! the conn- fenc® ralls that will be required in the 
try. spring should be made, so that they

may be cut and hauled 
winter.

was
other even- 

was an unusually brilliant 
sunset, the sky in the west was a blaze 
Of crimson, gold and purple, and from 
tie very centre there shot up « jon„

beam,of >‘eht. Near the bas. 
“eb nf th? 0|aud crossed it transver- 
aeiy °f the same brilliant golden hue 
as the upright beam. The effect was

i?n T°rd or inverted cross,
n (he midst of the sunset, and the

Merritton and muTbTom^énT11'^,"?3 ,the aubj&ot 
other western places. In every factory before it faded a8ted f°rty m,nutea 
she visited she says the hands

GENERAL.
The Nile is noiw|*v1v the lowest point 

on record.

Customs Inspector, McMichael, as a 
result of his visit to Dawson, will pro
bably institute radical changes in the 
service there. He says customs work 
is done well in Dawson.

Workmen have commenced building 
a branch line from the Kingston and 
Pembroke Railway main track to 
Laldwell’a iron ore mines at Cala- 
bogie.

Speaking in Montreal, C. S. Phillips, 
a London publisher, said Canadian 
pulp is better than the Scandinavian 
product and is worth $2.50 a ton more 
in England.

young wom
en working in factories is steadily in
creasing, while the number of domes
tics in the province, is jus/t as stead
ily decreasing, so says Miss Carlyle, 
of the Ontario Fa/otory Inspector’s Of
fice.

a tour of inspection in
Hamlton, Dundas,

away.
, . A number of steeplejacks had a fra-

working night and day, to keep up gio experience the other day at Bridge 
with the ordere coming in. At the Mer- Mills, Tintwistle, near Manchester 
ntton cotton mills there were already The main building of the mill was re' 
employed a very large number of centiy destroyed by fire, the damage 
girls, but the company would bo glad amounting to £50,000. While the men
to take on many more. were engaged on the fifth storey do-

AVERAGE WAGES. moiishing the old walls several tone
In the mills the average wages of what remafaed^M “he^oodfn ^^oofi* 

the factory girls were about eight Three steeplejacks were carried down 
dollars per week, but many of the most pf; T the falli°g debris. One, named 
skilful loom girls got as high as $10.50 U^'
per week. The conditions, too, under ton and Richard Holt, received shock-
which they worked were much better I *I1R injuries. Three workmen

rowly escaped being crushed.

were
during the 

Of course the winter's fuelIr is estimated that the Indian Gov
ernment must sp ad 1,500,000 rupees to 
relieve famine in the central pro
vinces and that the local chiefs must 
expend at least one-third of thia 
amount in addition.

It is said that Germany is abojut to 
hand over dccutnents which will lead 
to the quashing of the Dreyfus 
diet.

A syndicate in Montevideo, has been 
discovered, which has been insuring 
the lives of poor people, and murder
ing them to get the policies.

The British ship Tekoa, from New 
Zealand to London, foundered off Cape 
Horn. Five of ihe crew were picked 
up. but the fate c'f the passengers is 
uukrUwn.

During a British attack on the forces 
of Arab Mullah, who has been pro- 
c!a me-J Mahdi by the Mussulmans of 
lhe Hinterland. 27 natives were killed. 
Indian troops are being sent to the 
scene.

A Grand Trunk surveying party 
commenced this weiek to lay out the 
work for improving the grades and 
double-tracking on the Grand Trunk 
line from Hamilton to Niagara Falls.

People in villages along the line of 
the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way want their mail handled over 
that line instead of by stages from 
the Grand Trunk Railway stations.

Commissioner Pratt says that the 
assessment of Ottawa will be affected 
to tbe extent of at least $ 160,000 by the 
new Provincial law exempting electric 
plants and other financial 
tions.

A striking evidence of the scarcity 
of. workingmen is a great placard 
Huch has been hung out in front of 
the Postoffice, Ottawa, by one of the 
lumber companies asking 
laborers and 31)0 shanty men.

T.e Hamilton customs returns for 
last month showed that duties to the 
amount of $79,283,30 had been collect
ed, Oil is being an increase of $21,891 - 
94, over the corresponding month last 
year.

is prepared and boused, but -the sup
ply for another year is to be chop
ped down so that when wanted it will 
be properly seasoned. There are 
some ditches to be dug, sornq drain 
pipes to be laid, some ploughing to be 
done during the next thirty days ; 

ver- there are boulders to dig out of the 
meadow and some brush to uproot ; 
may be there are some fences and cul
verts to build ; let ail these things be 
attended to before the frost gets into 
the ground and the snow begins to 
fly. See to it that in the spring all 
the farm buildings, the fences, the 
fields, look better and 
than ever before.
increase in productiveness and at
tractiveness every year. When one 
drives by he should be impelled to say, 
“A gentleman, and no hayseed, lives 
there." We see such farms in every 
parish in the province, and the time 
is coming when we shall see no others. 
It is not by working day and night, 

M. Mamontoff, the Russian railway by making a slave of himself that the 
king charged with embezzlement, has farmer becomes "comfortable, ' but by 
been allowed bail in the unprecedented: doing bis work just when it should be 
sum of two million dollars. M.Æcbolo- done and just as it ought to be done, 
koff, another prominent railway man, Tbe farmer who doas this banishes dis- 
is charged with embezzlement. content from his household and pov-

A riot occurred at WyugUardnatie erLy from his door- -His wife is proud 
Holland, arising from the strike of the i° be a farm®r’s wife and his sons'and 
corporation: carters. The police were dau8htera regard with pity the city 
called oat and were received with labor?r- and w‘tb fcom. the 
shots from revolvers. The officers ers °* La,Pe. and molasses. We reiter- 
were obliged, to charge the mob with Ve’ there is considerable work to be 
dirawn swards. Several police were , e on, ttieT farm during the next 
wounded and many arrests were made 7uW wel, Le,t lt be doxl® and done

thoroughly and no ghosts will haunt 
tbe winter fire side, and in the spring 
there will be no plough to dig out of 
a snow drift, no shovel or crowbar to 

shod with bunt for in a ditch, nothing to divert 
the farmer from the proper employ
ments of the season.

corpora- nar-
than they were a lew years ago. Fac
tories are How kept bright and clean, 
and as a result girls prefer working 
in factories to going into service 
domestics. In consequence the demand 
for domestics is becoming more and 
more pressing in the province.

are better 
The farm should

SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GUILLOTINE.
for l.OOi) France Proposes to Fsc lilectrlelly 

New Method.
by a

If importance is to be attached to a 
recent letter from Paris, the French 
Government is considering the advis
ability of discontinuing the use of the 
guillotine for the execution of crim
inals and the adoption in its stead of 
a method in which needles charged 
with high-tensiou currents are shot in
to the brain, causing instant death. 
According to the accounts given, the 
head of the criminal, as he sits firm
ly strapped in the execution chair, is 
to be enclosed in a helmet similar to 
that of a diver.

BETTER THAN MEN.
As a rule, girls are gladly taken 

by the factory managers, for they say 
that in many lines of work, especially 
in the cigar, cotton and wonlen mills, 
the girls do better work than, the men. 
However, they are not restricted to 
any special class of work. In the Pet- 
erboro’ Electric Works over 00 girls 
---- employed, while in the Smart Ag
ricultural Implement Works in Brock- 

measur- ville a large force of girls
ployed operating the large machines. 
The manager of the latter factory says 
that since he has employed girls he 
has noticed a decided improvement jp 
the general mural tone of his employes. 
His testimony ie also borne out by 
other employers throughout the pro
vince.

The only disadvantage under which 
the girls labor, says Miss Carlyle, is 
that they cannot stand the wear and 
tear of constant daily work as well 
men. In many cases after a few years 
their nervous system breaks down and 
they are henceforth neither fit for 
good wives nor for good employes. 
However, be that as it may, the girls 
of the province are at present infring
ing very largely on the domain of the 

| male workers, and are in many in- 
vous cow is apt to be smaller in stances drawing just as high salaries, 
proportion than a large, fat, beef .
making cow, the idea gains 
headway that she

on

The Good Shepherds Home at New 
Westminster, li C„ one of the largest 
Cathol.c institutions on the coast was 
destroyed by fire on Wednesday. 
Eighty children and nuns escaped 
from the burning building.

Brantford’s assessment has been ad
vanced to §7,699,518 (as compared with 
,0,541.965 last year, but lho population 
is 17,314, compared with 18.669. Tbe 

<y exemptions amount to $1,177,860, as 
compared with $1,828,650.

The contract has been let to Thomas 
Powers of Levis, by the Government 
tor the extension of the Lorne graving 
dock at Levis from, 415 to 600 feel at 
in estimated cost of $117,600. The dock 
lriU tbe„n be lar8° enough for boats of 
*ver 580 feet.

are em-

Opposite t 
temples of the wearer are twer^holes, 
through which the needles, duty 
nected with the source of electric 
rent employed, paàs. 
tioner touches a button, arfd so turns 
on the current, the two needles leap 
from their sockets and are forced 
through the temples into Iheibrain of 
the criminal. With them they carry 
powerful alternating currents, which 
rupture and destroy the brain cells 
with, such rapidity that one convul
sive movement of the victim is the 
only sign that life is extinct. Wheth
er such a mode of execution, if seri
ously proposed, is more merciful than 
the electrical methods adopted in this 
country will be doubted by many.

(he

NOVEL HORSE SHOES. 
In Iceland horses As /he execu-are

sheep’s horn ; in Soudan the horses 
are shod with socks made oS camel’s 
skill. A German not long ago invent- 

Miss Maud Wajbrook, the young lady ed a hors®sho® of paper, prepared by 
vvho disappeared from the Red Deer fiaJ-uratlnK with oil, turpentine and 
Indian school, has been given up for 0t u LnKredi®nts. Thin layers of 
lost. It is believed that she fell into pftpei: are glued to the hoof till
the Red1 Deer River and was carried th® requisite thickness is attained: 
down the stream, which was a raging ainT . 6 3boes thus made are durable 
torrent at Abe time of the occurrence and ‘“P^etrable by moisture.

lhe London City Council unanimous
ly4 Passed Aid. Parnell's motion favor
ing compulsory arbitration of disputes 
between companies holding public 
franchises and their employes. It au
thorizes a petition to the Local Legis
lature, for legislation along the lines 
set forth, and instructs the Cily Clerk 
to write other corporatibns with a view 
to cooperation.

as
NERVES AND FOOD.

It is the nervous cow that gives 
the greatest amount of good milk, says 
C. W. Jones. One inclined to go to fat 
makes an excellent beef cow, but a 
relatively poor milker. As the ner-

AN OBSTACLE.
Count—What ? You won’t have me 

d°eMsV0Whna~tIadWo 1 bave
some
less IVORY IN SIBERIA.

With the threatened exhaustion of 
ivory in Africa, a supply is opening 
up in Siberia. Tons of fine ivory are 
found of the miqimoth.elophas primi- 
genius. Hundreds of frozen 
are found crowded and jammed in

requires
Indeed, there is a tendency 

in some quarters to reason that a

no WOULD BE HIGH-PRICED.
She—What a lot of things, they’re 

inventing now ; chainless wheels and 
horseless carriage?, and all 
things.

He—I wish someone 
endless vaa«iiions.

^ .. .. A T_ y°u mean by that ?
Capitalist—Very simple. If 1 don’t 

have to pay your debts you won’t have 
any respect for me as your father-in- 
aw and F don’t want a son-in-law 

who’s lacking Ln respect 1

cow neetijs food in proportion tiy her 
size—that is, ^ large cow requires 
more than a small one. This is an

those
carcasses would invent

:
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ried. The lawyer sighed as he thought 
of the greet golf between Squire Scho
field’s .steward and the proud Lord 
Carlswood—a gulf that it seemed im
possible to bridge. He could form no 
proper estimate until be had: seen Is- 
may. If she was hopelessly vulgar,, 
if she had contracted such habits as 
could not be cured, if she was a coun
try-bred peasant, without taste or re
finement, then he must- leave the mat
ter entirely td- Lord Oarlswood’s dis
cretion—he would not urge him to 
adopt her.

He must see her, and then form, his 
judgment ; it would be more prudent 
to see her as a stranger, and not to 
give her the least idea of what errand 
he had come upon. He had taken a 
cu)p of tea with Mirs. Hope, who im
plicitly believed that be was what he 
represented himself to be, a traveling 
artist ; at the same time she thought 
him a very curious gentleman, he asked 
so many questions, and he seemed so 
deeply interested in what she had to 
say of the unfortunate woman.

He cleverly drew from her a descrip
tion of Ismay's home, and then- said 
he should like to make a drawing of 
it.

"Nothing can be easier,” she told 
him. "Mrs. Waldron is very amiable 
and sweet-tempered ; she will 
pleased to give you permission."

He went, and t was more charmed 
with Ismay than} he could have antici
pated ; her wondrous beauty, her grace, 
her charming manner, all delighted 
him. And then, too, she had a son, 
the lovely, laughing boy he had held 
in his arm's, a child of whom erven the 
proud Lord Carlswood might be proud. 
He was surprised as well as delight-

between my two younger boys. 1 will 
adopt her son; he shall be my heir. 
He shall be Lord Carlswood of Bralyn 
after- me. But—listen to me, Ford—I 
do all this solely on condition that she 
give up this low-bred husband of here 
and consents never to see him again. 
If she will not agree, the whole matter 
must end—she may remain where she 
is, and I will find another heir.”

There was another silence, during 
which the singing of the birds and the 
whispering of the winds among the 
trees could be plainly beard, and then 
Mri Ford's voice broke the silence.

"It is not right, my lord,” he said, 
abruptly. "Such a separation as that 
is against all law human and divine— 
it is against the customs of men and 
the will of Heaven."

"Nevertheless, it must take place. I 
will never receive the husband 
here."

"Yet you would receive his child."
"He is of my own race but his fath

er is alien to it. He has noble blood 
in his veins. His father has none. He 
lias no claim on me ; nor will I ever 
acknowledge one.”

"My Lord," said the lawyer, "1 will 
go etilL farther. I will speak even 
more strongly. What you propose to 
do is wicked. Pardon the word ; it is 
simply wicked; and I will have noth
ing to do with it."

"That is at your option," returned 
Lord Carlswood, haughtily. “If you 
decline to manage my affairs, there 
are plenty who will gladly undertake 
the office. My resolve is made, and 
I shall not depart from it. If my 
granddaughter will give up her hus
band, and promise never to see him 
again ; I will receive her here ; if not 
we continue strangers. Nothing wil 
induce me to change my re 
solve."

STORY OF THE WEDDING RING. <
By BERTHA M. CLAY, C

Author ol "A Queen Among Women," “ How WU1 It Bud," * The Burden et » Secret." Eta. /

AFTEB EFFECTS OF FEVER
Mrs. Angle, #r Merritt*», lugend te 

Severely That Her friends Feared She 
Was Likely to be a Fermaaeas Invalid.

In the picturesque village of Merrit- 
ton resides Mrs. William Angle, who, 
^after mouths of suffering, has founds 
cure from the usel of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink P.lls. Mrs. Angle relates as fol
lows the experience through which 
she has passed. "Four years ago this 
spring, while a resident of Buffalo I 
had an attack of typhoid fever and 
the disease left me in a worn out and 
extremely nervous condition, so that 
the least noise startled me. I could not 
sleep at times for, a week on account 
of terrible attacks of heart trouble. 
Then again my bead would trouble me 
and I bad bad dreams. I had no 
appetite and lost twenty-two pounds 
in weight and had become so vary thin 
that my friends were alarmed. While 
in this oonaiiion I was treated by two 
physicians but with no avail. I tried 
everything recommended but still 
found no relief. Finally a relative per
suaded me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Aftei I had taken the first box 
l could see a change for the belter, so 
I continued the use of the pills until I 
had finished six boxes and the results 
were most gratifying. I now have 
normal sleep, there is no more twitch
ing in my hands, the palpitations have 
ceased, and 1 have gained in weight 
and strength. My whole system seems 
toned up, and 1 feel entirely well. I 
feel grateful to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., and hopei they will keep 
up the good work of administering to 
the afflicted.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid im
itations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wile 
Liams’ Pink Pills for Paid People.

*7 where she would wait and rest for a 
Once more Mr. Ford and Lord Carls- *ew days. T*?e *ast *®^er 

wood dal together; the lawyer looked ^rom Ashburnhom, and was dated J ly
z^ed, the master of Bralyn un- ^06r“ul B$îtYon presented ; there

"So you give up all hope f” he said was an appeal that would have touched 
to the solicitor. "You think there is the hardest heart, and Lord Carlswood 
no chance?” covered his face with his hands as ne

“I have done ail Hiat man-could do! listened. Katrine wrote from a small 
and have failed” he replied, drearily; stationer’s shop, and the last penny 
"if there had been one resource left, si16 ba<l In the world was to pay 
I should not have cornel to your lord- I°r the postage of the letter, one be- 
ship. It is almost useless perhaps to sought him, for her dead mother s sake 
ask tho question—I suppose none of f°r the love of Heaven, to send! her a 
your daughter’s letters have been little money-to save her trôna starva- 
kept ?” ! tiou and death—* ever so little, or she

“I have never seen any of them,” must take her child in her arms and 
saiil Lord Carlswood. ! lie down by the roadside and die.

‘ You did not notice the postmark on That was the last—there the tragedy 
the envelopes ?” pursued Mr. Ford. ended. „

”1 have never seen the letters at all; ‘‘H Jou received that letter,
I gave, orders to Thorpe to destroy asked Mr. Ford,^' would you have re- 
them as soon as they came and never fused her help?” .... „ .
to allow them to bel brought to me, I ‘‘May Heaven be merciful to me, ^e. 
thought she would be sure to write; said, with a deep sigh.J I believe that 1 
but I have never askei if she has done should have done so. 
bo.” “What can have happened?’ ques-

“Do you think it probable that tloned Mr. Ford, musingly. n®Y"
Thorpe may have noticed the post- er wrote another letter. Did. she die 
marks?” asked Mr. Ford. in Aahbumham, I wonder?

“I cannot tell, but you can ask him-’* Lord Carlswooi’s face grew white as 
The bell was rung, and the butler with the pallor of death, 

wae sent for, Ford repeated the ques- "Die,” he said—“die of starvation? Do 
lion, and wondered at the change that not even hint at anything so terrible, 
came over the man’s face. For Heaven’s sake, let us see about it

"I should like to ask one question be- nt once l_ Shall we go ? I shall never 
fore 1 answer,” he replied, respect- reat again.’' 
fully. “Your lordship has been pleas- The lawyer was just as anxious, but 
ed to make me a confidential servant ; he .Jpresaw difficulties. He knew how 
permit me to inquire do you want in- hard it would be to discover what had 
formation about my young mistress?” happened to a poor and lonely woman 

*T do,” said Lord Carlswood, “I want, so many years ago. 
not her, but her child or children, if “I will go to AshburnhamI myself, 
■he has any, living.” said Mr. Ford; “I will lose no time. I

"'they would hardly be children IT' and tbe m°P16nt 1
now," observed Mr. Ford ; and then, dlscover ”e

sttiysms 32! b*ra" m,'“come,^and did you notice the postmark h ..y^hink ft better.” bo said, "that 

Tbe man looked at his master. j1 3 .

.‘Tu/r- et». ï'ltz ~tst5& .as* .si 
s sæ SSSSSî

nnw ” J J j npt at the principal hotel—that was
x su ,i,.n ifo-hr i.afrn t nr.i p,,,.'» ! nofc a Hkely place to obtain such in-

W^ i’s fore1 gb 1 L d C formation as he sought-but at an old-
.... . . * i fashioned inn; and at night, when he

j hat is good news, ho said; T am invited the landlord to join him
indebted to you for your sense -and ■ over a glass of wi.no, he cleverely turn- 
prudence, Thorpe.” | ed the conversation on the subject of

tie tiled tospeak calmly, but it was|S[rang0 and sudden deaths.
*t3y, t0 was terribly1 ex-. Then he heard the whole story—how
cited. Mr. lord was more demon-j a certain poor lady that had come to 
•irative . I the town had died without telling her

i ou have done the wisest and most name or saying to whom she belonged, 
thing you ever did in your or anything that, could throw any 

liie, he cried. light upon her history.
Lei us see the letters, Thorpe, at „ske ^ died that strange

I he man hastened from the room, 7*V’ “p Ford, breath-
»nd returned with a bundle of letters 'leaaly’ and the landlord’ a11 

He laid them before

CHAPTER VUI.

was never a12

be

ed.
She spoke with some refinement, 

thqre was no vulgarity in her accent ; 
and yet, despite the presence of the 
beautiful boy, he was tempted to wish 
again and again that she hd not 
been married.

"What a sensation she would have 
created ! She would have made one of 
the best matches ip England, with that 
face and figure she would have creat
ed a perfect furore.”

Still, though he was so marvelously 
impressed by her, he could not tell how 
the Master , of Bralyn would receive 
the news of her marriage. He decided 
that he would trust to no letter, but 
would go to Bralyn himself and then 
he could tell Lord Carlswood all.

The two gentlemen were now stand
ing facing each other, each one excit
ed add eager.

“What has the man done, my lord, 
that you should seek to tempt from 
him a wife he loves? It is not his 
fault that she is a1 Carlswood. He 
gave her all he had—b-s love, his ûeart, 
his name ; he has been proud to work 
for her ; he loves her. 
you part them? What has he done? 
Why should he suffer ?

“I have suffered myself,” said the 
old lord, tremulously—“every one suf
fers.”

“How would you have felt, my lord, 
if any one had sought to tempt Lady 
Carlswood from you ?”

The Master of Bralyn held up his 
fine white hands with a warning 
gesture.

:

I will send a tele-
ITEMS OF INTEREST.Why should

A Few Paragraph* Which Will Prove 
Worth Seeding.

About half of the ships in tho world 
are British.

Tho parchment on the beat banjos ie 
made of wolfskin.

Queen Victoria wets her own tea. It 
is black, and costs about $1.15 a pound.

A new photographic machine take» 
five different views of a person at one 
sitting. It is done by means of mir
ror a

Think of a man shedding his skin I 
In forty-three years, every July, J. M. 
Price, of Butte, Mont., has this exper
ience. The entire skin of his body and 
limbs comes Off.

A glass chimney, 105 feet high, built 
of glass bricks, conveys the smoke 
from a glass factory in Liverpool. Tho 
floors are also of glass, and so are 
the shingles on the roof.

A clergyman in English, Ind., refuses 
to pay a poll tax, on the ground that 
he belongs to the church, and is there
fore church property, the same as s 
church or a pastoral residence.

A German oculist declares that tho 
ordinary slates used by school children 
cause short-sightedness, and recom
mends that white slates be used, with 
black pencils.

The bodies of the poor in Fojardo, 
Porto Rico, are conveyed to the ceme
tery in hired coffins and there de
posited in a pit devoted to general use.

A ball and chain adorned the leg of 
James Ralyon when he escaped from 
the Lunatic asylum at Richmond, Ind. 
He did not admire this sort of jewelry, 
so he filed it off and sold it for enough 
to buy a breakfast.

During the past seven years 3,000,- 
000,000 young lobsters have been pro
duced in the twenty-eight hatcheries 
controlled by the Department of Fish
eries of Newfoundland, and placed in 
the sea.

A fox and a hound belonging te a 
gentleman in Kennebec, Me., are af
fectionate companions, and constantly, 
sport and sleep with each other, When 
both were young they were, placed to
gether, and have ever since continued 
frolicsome comrades. ;

A farmer in Colin County, Texas, 
amused himself on a rainy day by 
coating a cat with tar and setting it 
on fire. The blazing animal sought 
refuge under the barn of the cruel 
man, and in about an hour the ban 
was a heap of ashes. His sport cost 
him about $800, as there was no In
surance.

American shoe manufacturers are 
rapidly acquiring trade in Cuba and 
Porto Rico. Before the recent war 
Spain annually sent $5,000,000 worth of 
shoes to those two islands. Now Am
erican shoes are selling, those of better 
quality, for 50 per cent, less in price.

A new snapshot camera enables the 
operator to take a picture of his vic
tim without arousing suspicion as to 
his intent. The operator seeims to be 
gazing in another direction, while 
through the side of the instrument the 
picture is transmitted.

The. average number of children per 
family in European countries is lowest 
in France, with 3.03; Switzerland, 3.94; 
Austria and Belgium, 4.05; England, 
4.06; Germany, 4.10; London, 4.12; Hol
land, 4.22; Scotland, 4.40; Italy. 4.56; 
Russia, 4.83s while Ireland is highest, 
with an average of 5.20 children in 
each family.

__

There was missing only one lipk in 
the evidence ; he wanted to see the 
locket and the ring. ' There was no 
course open to him save to tell the 
vicar what was his real errand, and he 
did so under promise of secrecy. Then 
Mr. Kirdell showed him the locket. Al
though he was prepared for it, still 
the sight of Lord Carlswood's well- 
known features did startle him—it 
was the sure confirmation of all other 
evidence.

Mr. Ford hastened back to Bralyn. 
Lord Carlswood was greatly agitated.

“You say she is beautiful—so like 
her mother? What were they think
ing of to let her marry so young ? If 
that could be undone 1 What is her 
husband like?”

“He is a true son of the people— 
handsome, strong, with a fine face and 
a manly figure—industrious and

To Be Continued

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

One way to reduce rents is to sew 
them up. ___________ _______ T___ _____

Silence gives consent, but it doesn't 
give a cent.

The work of a typewriter is a sort 
of patent write.
. Success is said to be the. offspring 
of audacity.

The self-made man is usually proud 
of a very poor job.

His satan’'1*? majesty always de
mands more than his due.

A woman’s idea of a loveable man is 
one Vho is a good listener.

The successful sprinter ia seldom 
successful in the long run.

When a wise man lends money to 
a relative he gets double security.

Some politicians take more pride in 
their influence than in their integ
rity.

The majority of men who tell you 
how to do a thing can’t do it them
selves.

No wonder we hear of the angry sea 
when so many people persist in cross
ing it.

A man loses confidence in his friends 
when they refuse to lend him 
money.

Sonne people are like circus bills; a 
very little money causes them to» be 
stuck up.

There is no greater evidence of 
superior intelligence than to be sur
prised at nothing.

Every secret society has its 
“don'ls,” but they are not a circum
stance to its dues.

If you have never been called a crank 
you have attracted but little attention 
m this world.

very
clevar, they say, at all kinds of mech
anism. His mania is inventions. He 
is a complete radical in politics, be
lieving in the rights ot the workman, 
and is eloquent after a grand, rugged 
fashion of his own—for he makes 
speeches, and is looked upon as a 
leader in his own small circle.”

Lord Carlswood held up his hands 
with a gesture of horror.

“Enough 1” he cried. “And what do 
you say his calling is?”

Mr. Ford looked half puzzled.
“I can hardly tell you," he replied. 

“Some people called him the squire’s 
steward, others his gamekeeper—to 
me he seemed bo hold both of
fices*”

“Does bis wife seem warmly attach
ed to him ?” was the next ques
tion.

The lawyer smiled.
“I am a better judge, my lord, of 

the merits of a law case than of "a 
Lady's affection. 1 suppose she loves 
him. All wives love their husbands— 
do they not ?”

“By no means,” was the cynical re
ply. “Y'ou say the boy is healthy, and 
likely to live ?”

“1 am' no judge of children, either; 
but I never saw a more beautiful 
child. He looked strong and well.”

Then there was a silence for some 
minutes , the old lord seemed engross
ed in thought. His brows were knit, 
his lips lirmly Closed and his hands 
tightly clasped. Once a deep sigh 
came from him, and then he was silent 
again. He raised his eyes at last, and 
looked in the lawyer’s face. By the 
strangeness of the glance, Mr. Ford 
felt sure that some difficult proposi
tion was coming.

Lord Carlswood rose from his seat. 
He went over to the mantelpiece, 
above which the portrait of Jocelyn, 
Lord Carlswood, who had fought so 
bravely for the Stuart king, Charles 
the Second, He looked long and ear
nestly at the pictured face—a dark 
face, full of noble resolve, full of fire 
and valor—and then he turned slowly 
and looked at Mr. Ford again.

“The Carlswoods have fallen very 
low during my lifetime,” he said; 
“their name is sullied, their honor tar
nished. But I have not fallen so low 
as to allow a man of that kind to 
miake his home here.”

“A man of what kind ?” asked Mr. 
Ford, in surprise.

“That low-born, ill-bred radical. I 
should expect all the dead and gone 
Carlswoods to rise up in wrath against 
mo if I even thought of such a |thing.** 

“Then what do you propose ? ' asked 
the lawyer.

His lordship paused before he re
pli edv

“Perhaps my plans may not meet 
with ypur approbation,” he said; “but 
1 may tell you at once that 1 am- indif
ferent about that. This in my fixed 
resolve, and neither heaven nor earth 
shall move me from it. I will adopt 
my daughter’s child—this bright, beau
tiful Ismay. 1 will make her a weal
thy heiress. She shall have tne large 
fortune that was to have been divide^

uncon
scious of the great interest at stake, 

, answered, “yesr— that was how she
.aid,h"jua8Lli as* I’received’’them’i^'lhey j.. 17ndthe child/’, *,?• lawyer,

have never been touched. This was i what became of the child I 
the first and that was the laet.’’ i tiu could hardly bear the moments of 

And then, discretely, Thorpe with-1 ^sF?nBe be£ore the lan(1h>rd answer- 
drew. Mr. Ford went over to the .. T8"-, , . . . , .
table where Lord Carlswood sat. ' hr Hopes adopted her, and she le

"You must open them, Ford-I can-: t£le B-rl m the whole country-
not," he said. His lace was white, his : ,ld£ ,lsmfly Hol* called her ’
hands trembled. "My daughter-on, ! lbe ,la1?ryer st?ïled aa tamUar 
my daughter !" he said to himself, and fe £„ hd”” hle ®ah-
Mr. Ford opened the letters. j . 'smai1' he^ repeated— that la a

He was a hard min, a cool, shrewd, ; etÇantSe name, 
calculating lawyer, whose life had been "Her mother called her by it before 
spent among deeds and parchments; she died, and she has kept it ever 
but as he read the tears rose to his since."
eyes, and more than one deep sigh "She ia beautiful, you say, and <rhat 
came to his lips Katrine’s first let- age may she be f"
ter was » girlish, gay composition,; "That I cannot tell—she was quite 
treating the whole m ater of her elope- young when sue married." 
ment and marriage as a jest, asking Mr. Ford interrupted him somewhat 
her father if he would not be well rudely.
pleased to find his daughter married "When she was married—whom did 
without any trouble to himself. Yet she marry ?"
at ihe end there was a little pray-j "Paul Waldron, who is the steward 
er for pardon. She asked, him to for- of Squire Schofield; but if the matter 
give her, and not to feel annoyed. She | interests you, sir, you can see Mrs. 
had done that which would make Hope. She is a great friend of my 
her happy all her life. She would wife’s, and she is never tired of fell- 
wri te again from London, she said. ' ing the story.”

The second letter was full of praise It so happened that on this evening 
of her husband. He was so kind, so Mrs. Hope came to take tea with the 
good, so clever; there was no one like landlord’s wife, and Mr. Ford, al- 
him. The next contained an implor- 'Though a bachelor himself, understood 
ing prayer that her father would} the fair sex sufficiently to feel sure 
write. She bad not meant to anger } that if a woman was more communi- 
blm so deeply, and she would not be-! cativc at one time than another, it 
lieve that he intended to cast her off. was during the time spent over a dish 
Then came despairing letters, telling of tea.
him how hard the world was using ] He asked permission of the landlord 
them, but always speaking well of to join the little party—a favor which 
her husband, and always praying for was most willingly accorded him, al- 
pardon. The next letter came from though the landlady felt some slight 
Liverpool, and told Lord Carlswood of embarrassment. The landlord smiled 
tho birth of a little granddaughter. | to himself as though he would have 

"We shall call her Ismay," wrote the : said ; 
hapless young mother; "and lam sure! "There is some deeper motive here 
that you would love her if you saw than appears on the surface." 
her. She has my face and myi hair. Mr. Ford was shown into the little 
Dearest papa, forgive me for my little parlor where the tea drinking was to 
daughter’s sake." I take place. He could not help think-

Then came a mosl despairing letter,' ing of the strange aspects of life, 
written from Chester. They were | Who would have thought the interests 
starving, Mrs. Cameron said, and her } of the noble house of Carlswood would 
husband was ill. The lawyer’s strong bring himtolhe quiet, humlbe village 
voire trembled as he read the heart- inu ? Who would have dreamed that 
broken supplication th-t followed. If I the fortunes of the only daughter of 
Lord Carlswood would only send them that illustrious race were to be dis- 
bread to eat—if he would but give cussed there? He spent the evening 
them Ihe crumbs from his table—the in conversation, and that was how Mr. 
aims that he would throw to (he poor- Ford came to know the history so well 
est beggar.

"Shi must indeed have changed,"! CHAPTER IX.
said the Lord of Bralyn. "She—a ! It seemed almost incredible to Mr. 
Carlswood—to beg for bread!" j Ford that such wonderful success

Another letter told him that her should have attended him. True, 
husband was dead, and prayed him to Lord Carlswood’s daughter was dead, 
let her come home to die. ; but his granddaughter was living. The

"I have parted with everything I had1 love he. would not give to Katrine 
in the world," she wrote, "except the might, and in all probability would go 
little gold locket that you gave me, | to Ismay; he would be willing to do
with your portrait and ihe lit tie ring! for his grandchild that which pride
that you took from my mother’s finger} ami anger would not. allow him to do 
for ine; I shall have those buried with, for his daughter.
me." | Mr. Ford lamented that Ismay was

The last letter but one said she was married—that was the only drawback 
about lo start fi om Chester, and would to his pontent ; yet much, of course,
walk to the town pf Ashbumham, would depend on the man she bad

kn his hands, 
tord Carlswood.

*
*

■T

>3

Wisdom is an excellent thing in its 
place, but ita place is not in a love 
letter if you would make it interest
ing.

Some people when arrayed in fine 
garments are apt to remind one of a 
pretty label on an empty bottle.

The industrious man is apt to score 
several hits while the indolent man is 
looking around for 
get.

an easier tar

ifs all well enough to call things 
by their right names, but there are 
times when it should be done in a 
whisper.

Pubi c men speak of their unworthi- 
netss, but very few of them1 would be 
willing to be taken at their publicly 
expressed estimation of themselves.

There are two kinds of fools in this 
world for whom there is no earthly 
hope of wisdom- One is afraid of no
thing and the other is afraid of every
thing.

There are innumerable ways for a 
man to lose his good name, but he nev
er regrets it more than when it hap
pens to be engraved on the handle of 
a $10 umbrella.

%

ACCOMMODATING COUPLE.
The most accommodating people in 

the world live at Hutchinson, Kan. A 
young couple down there got up at 
midnight, and were married a week 
ahead of the announced time, in or
der to accommodate some friends who 
had been suddenly called away, and 
who didn’t want to miss seeing the 
wedding.

4

AN INSULT TO THE DOG.
Mr. Newlywed—Why don’t you call 

me a brute and done with it ?
Mrs. Newlywed—Ymi forget that Fide 

is present 1mar-

iv

< 
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UENBY TOBBANCB, CLIfKA ONTARIO 

Licensee! Auctioneer for Agton.Bruce 
*nd Huron, fa prepared to con’^*9l Sams en
trusted to him Terms modora^^MOrders left 
here will receive prompt atteuti^^E

OTTO E. kLElN,

V-
'v " 'J'HE M ILDMAY 0AZÊTTE, Reserve Fund

(‘2,600,000.
Paid up Capital

16,000,000. Irrrn f i
-----THE-----

sooner _.Merchants - Bank
OF CANADA

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST RRTJCE AND- 
** x EAST HURON.

Terms 41 per year in advance ;
Otherwise »1.25.

1 ! You will need Boots and Shoes 
for the Fall and Winter and

Barrister, Slo ioitor etc.
A/f ONE Y to loan at lowest current rates 
1 * Accounts collected

Office : Oyer Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
One
Year, mon

Has established a Branch att?ix Three 
ths. months'. Mildmay, Ontario,, - YOU'LL BE SORRY*#1830êr«0One column......... .....

Half column.............
Quarter column................. 18
Eighth column.................. 10 -6 à
T uegal notices, 6c. per line for first and 4c. poi ( 
line for each subsequei » insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each meer-. 
tiou No local less than 25 cents.

Coutraût advertising payable quarterly.

18 H>3i.
Open on Tuesday’s and Friday's 
Weekly, from 10 a.m. to $ p.rn.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada. ■
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

610 A-H MAC KLI N, M.B.If you buyjbefore seeing what wc offer in . . . =4

E School Shoes for Boys and Girls,
E Children’s Shoes, Women’s Shoes,
E Misses’Shoes, Men’s and Boy’s Long? | 
E Boots, Waterproof Men’s, Women’s Ü 
E & Children’s Rubbers. Anything in =§ 
E the shoe line at Popular Prices.

Graduate of the Toronto Medic*! College, and 
Ontario*" °W^°*le8g^Phy^china and Surgeons, 

Offlice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Eitore!tr =5W. E. Butler, MgrJEDITORIAL, NOTES.
R. E. CLAPP, M.D.

•Tl^ere .appears to.lje hardly nny like-, 
jihood of Franqe and Russia joiningi 
iliands in ,an attempt to cruph Britain. : 
iWitJi a secret understanding between' 
Germany a^d Britain, and ^vith the, 
,terms existing between Britain and the 
United States and Japan, Britannia* 
.still rules the waves.

j
(Genera^ White’s fa,tal mistake has* 

gobbed the British of all the prestige 
gained at Glencoe and Elandsiaagte 
and the effect on the Boers >yill make 
the task of General Redyers Bullev all 
.the more formidable. It increases the 
chances of the Boer army to cut off 
Ladysmith from her hase of supplies to j 
jthe sou.th. Then General White’s 
power to hold Ladysmith, with I he' 
loss of one-fifth of his fighting strength' 
is very materially crippled. The im
mediate prospect is gloomy indeed. 
We can only wait and hope for the 
best. It is to he lipped that there wiJi 
be no more haphazard engagements,, 
until the reinforcements arrive to mic- 
uo.v.r the Lelc..gu;c:l garrisons. This; 

v\yill he an anxious time for Britain and 
ner colonies.

Pti^raioflËkxi and (Burgeon.
^RAD^UATE/Toronto University and member
ResidencefElora St., near" ® 8’ ®ntar*°-
trie light plant. Office in 
to Merchants’ Bank.

James Johqstpn y opposite the Elec
tee Drug Store. next 

Mildmay.
3s:

■® E • ^
r 1. A. WILSON, M.D.issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Conveyancer
Money go Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 6 % up .

8: Call and be convinced. Custom woprk and repairing :s 
Butter and Eggs taken as cash. ~2

tJONOR Graduate et Toronto University 
... Medical College. Member of Ccliege ot 
Physicians apd Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms ove*- Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Rüik ®*reet. Residence—Opposite Skating3E

E 3J. H. Schnttrr
Mildmay.1Iumurupee ^genfc. 

Towoiship Clerk’s Office. E DR. d.d. WISSER,r

ftmmuiUimimuiuiiumMmmmimuiuiK DENTIST, WALKERTON.
LI ONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 

Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day- l’rices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

MILDMAY, - ONT.

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.........v...
Oats................................. .
Peas........................................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel.........
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

,, „ „ sliolders

C H LOUNT, L. D S., I». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes Sc Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkertou.

64 to 64 
?A to 24 
56 to 55
85 ->f> Spe-.ial attention will be given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

50 60
9 to 9
8 to 8

hams K, to lu
14 to 14
16 to 16

5 cents per lb.

Eggs per duz.................
Hotter per lb...............
Dried apples HIGHEST MARKET FRIGE PAID.'***

THE GREAT

T ranscontinental
Route»*»#®#

London, Nov. 1. —It Was annoiv cef 
to-day in a special despatch from L •» !y 
smith that the Boers again closet 
around that pince on Monday night 
sending slice Is into the British camp. 
The two guns landed from the Britisl 
cruiser Powerful opened fire on tin 
Boers at dawn, Tuesday. The B >ers

__ brought up more guus, hut sonn
were silenced. Iu addition to tiiat the 
Boers’ loss must have been heavy. Th< 
garrison of Ladysmith is described as 
being in good spirits and confident, anil 
the troops are said to be full of fight. 
The artillery duel was still in progress 
Tuesday night.

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 31.—Evening.— 
(Delayed in transmission).— Guns ol 
the British naval brigade have knocked 
the Boer forty pounder clean off its 
platform and have silenced the Boer 
gnus on Hcrpworth Hill, overlooking 
Ladysmith. The Boers abandonee 
their positions.

Wool being low this season, our prices 
are superior to all other wool dealers...

Our stock of Woollens and different lines 
of Dry Goods now are complete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or np pro-

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

64 64 bus 
... 55 to 55- 
,...21 to 24;

Wheat 
1’ens .
Oats
Flour, Manitoba................ $2 20 per cwt
Family flour, No. 1.
Family flour. No- 2.
Low Grade................

TO
Chicago,

Omaha, 
Denver, Los Angeles, 

San Diego,
San Francisco

St. Louis,
$1 85
81 25

90
Bran...............
Shorts...............
Screenings
Oat Chop...........
Corn chop.........
Pea Chop..........^
Cracked Wheat 
Graham Flour 
Ferina.................

70c

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

S0o
aud points in California, Arizona, New 
Mexico Colorado, and other Pacific 
Coast ' Points. If you are contemplât- 
ing a trip for Health, Pleasure or Busi
ness, to the land of - Sunshine, Fruits 
and Fldwers. Thorough tickets to all 
foreign points.

Fcr descriptive guides, time tables, 
etc., apply to Agent G. T. R. system.

70c
....... 95 to $1.00
.... 80 to 85 
... $1.00 to 1.00 
$1 80 
$1 80 
82 00 McKELVIE & HEMPHILL

How is
Your Watch ?

Berry’s Patent Horse Controller
^rn&GOCcaz^

J. H. ftoore Depot Agent.

M. C. DICKSONs
v

Disfc. Passr. Agt., TorontoLONDON, Oct. 31.—The following is 
the text of a despatch from Gen. White 
to the War Office •: Ladysmith, Ocl. 
30.—10.35 p. m.—I have to report a 
disaster to the column sent by me to 
take a position on a hill, to guard the 
left flank of the troops. In these 
operations to-day the Royal Irish 
Fuuliers, No. 10 Mountain Battery, and 
the Gloucestershire Regiment were 
surrounded in the hills, aud, after los
ing heavily, capitulate. The casualties 
have not yet been ascertained. A man 
of the Fusiliers, employed as a hospital 
orderley, came in under a flag of truce 
with a letter from the survivors of the 
column, who asked for assistance to 
bury the dead. I fear there is no doubt 
of the truth of the report. I formed a 
plan, in the carrying out of which the 
disaster occurred, and I am alone re
sponsible for the plan. There is no 
blame whatever to the troops, as the 
position was untenable.

Docs it stop occasionally, or is it 
always going but not to be relied 
on for correct time ? Watch Re- 
hairing js a prime feature with us. 
The work is well done and the 
Charges are moderate.

B. Ruland ...
3 Z a Licensed AuctioneerWe keep in stock a fine assortment of 

Hampden, Columbus, Waltham, 
Elgin and Swiss Ladies' <& Gents’ 
Watches. Also a fine selection of 
Jewelry, Ladies’ Blouse Sets, Ban
gle Pii.s, Hair Pins, Belt Buckles,. 
Cuff and Collar Buttons, Rings,
R. P. Chains etc.

'x FOR THE COUNTY OF BRUCE.

^Ppl _

- » « -Hyssi* M
<B r, -epared to conduct sales of Farm 

$tyck, Real Estate, Etc. to the eatisfac- 
Mn of his patrons Orders left at this 
office will be promptly attended.

Terms Moderate.
Conveyancer, Real Estate Agent. 
Money to loan at 4J per cent. -,

••••if
Also a new lot of Vases, China 
Cake Plates, Water Sets, Photo 
Holders, Rubber Balls, Base Balls. 
Combs, Purses, Pipes, Mouth 
Organs, Silverware, Spectacles 
Etc.

Deemerton, p. o.3 //O
For use on all horses that have any bad habits, such as

Running Away, Kicking, Skying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc.........

Jock Robinson, the tramp black
smith, was found by a couple of farm
ers on tlie roadside between Lamlasli 
and Louise last Saturday m a weak 
condition. He was lifted ou to their 
wagon and taken to John Lnro’s, and 
was afterwards laid at the foot of 
straw stack where lie died. Win. 
llastic, councillor, reported the death 
to Dr. Lauderkin, coroner fur Grey, 
who went out on Monday morning and 
after hearing the circumstances con
nected with the death, decided that an 
inquest was not necessary. Robinson 
was an excellent mechanic when in his 
prime, but whiskey and his Bohemian 
mode of life told on his once rugged 
frame and iron constitution, and reduc
ed him in late years to a wreck of ins 
former self.

C. WENDT By using this attachment the small child can control the most vicious horse with 
perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so 
by sending 50 cents. Upon receipt of this amount, the attachment will be 
sent to their address by return mail.Much attention is given to the con

centration of Russian troops in Central 
Asia. According to authentic reports 
there are over HO,000 there now ready 
to take the field. There is much specu
lation as to the object of this l.irpc 
force. The general opinion is that it is 
to support demands about to be made 
on the Persian Government. At the 
same time the garrisons have been in
creased on the Afghan and Indian fron
tiers. The trouble which England has 
on her hands in South Africa affords 
Russia, as she thinks, an o~pp'tH|unity to 
force her demands on Persia, and to 
support it by force of arms But Eng
land is prepared for her, and should the 
accasion demand, could send some of 
the troops, now on thç way to Afxiia,1 ) 
forward to keep the Russian bear in JSoc 
proper subjection. <

Mildmay and Wroxeter.
Price no Cents. a

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlets of instructions as to 
use goes with article.

Richard Berry, Patentee Mildmay, Ont.

PROMPTLY SECURED!
FOR SALE.iBaSESSSB

invention or improvement and wo will loll

PmU,ïfieÆ^„r,èto^vft5^kwAct8h^i,1l,tiyste't=cers«hind. °th0r hand8‘

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

«s
: «wœr ““-« cl

over 30 students have already been 
refused admittance to the Guelph Agri
cultural College owing to lack of accom
odation.

A valuable property, ^ of a mile from 
Mildmay, containing 36 acres of cleared

It is estimated that the British Gov- laud and 30 acres of hardwood hush.
eminent will require at least 2o,ooo Good buildings, the best of water, good 
tons of hay for its military operations 
in the Transvaal. Canada will lie

lieariug orchard, 150 trees. Will be 
sold cheap on easy terms. Apply to 

W. A. Sc'HOKNAU,
called to supply a large portion of this 
amount.

Reliable persons of a mechanical or Inventive mind 
desiring a trio to the Paris Exposition, with good 
salary and expenses paid, should write

The PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, Md,

Offices : J Washinotov, D. C. 
I Moxtkeal, Can. Mildmay.

MÏÏ
.V

A Free Trip to Paris!

***iAF*£d

GRANDTR
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NOTICEi 23ÎSTOCK nARKBTS
TORONTO

-æKT 1s, js&ssag,YEARStiO

1

JkD feature at the Western Cattle 
nftrket to-day way a not unexpected 
drop of Jq in bogs." Cattle were a trifle 
duller than on Friday. Receipts were 
heavier, about <>00 cattle. The total 
receipts of last week were :—Cattle, 
2406 ; sheep and lambs, 1,919 ; hogs, 
5,854 ; weigh receipts, $142.08. The 
cry for choice cattle was heard again 
to-day. Of such there were few offered, 
Prices all round varied but little from 
last report. The sheep and lambs mar
ket was unchanged.

Export cattle—Receipts were larger 
in this branch than on any day last 
week. Choice .cgitye were scarce, only 
a few loads on the market. Prices 
changed but little, fhe best cattle 
sold at $4 25 to $4 50 and light weights 
at $4 to $4 25.

Butcher's cattle—Very little change 
in situation ; duller if anything, but 
choice cattle were firm and few offered; 
$4 to $4 10 was paid for choice lots, 
Good cattle could be bought for $3 50 to 
$3 75 per cwt. while medium mixed lots 
of heifers and steers sold at $3 to $3 50 
and butchers common cows at $2 60 to, 
$3 per cwt. ' '

Stockers—This branch was dull and 
the run extra light; $2 25 to $3 25 per 
cwt was paid according to weight.

Feeders—No apparent improvement 
Buyers showed no desire to bid freely 
and sales dragged somewhat. Heavy 
feeders sold at $3 25 to $3 75 per cwt, 
and light feeders at $3 to $3 25. Feed
ing hulls sold at $2 60 to $3;

Stuck bulls—Light stock bulls were

• y m
e* trade harks,

; v DESIGNS,
* tOPYRIOHTS ÀO.

Anyone sending a sketch-ami description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whefoer an Invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency f<*securing patents 
‘“America. We hare a Washington office. 
.r£&nnt^?„nt&ro“*h “WACO. re«..~

:r

Our Millinery Opening on Show ©ay 
September 26th, was a complete 
success and are able now to satis ' 
fy all. ;

J

SCIENTIFIC SMESICEN,
Boos ON Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,

One of the most peculiar freaks of 
lightning that have been heard of in 
this section occurred at (he home of Mr. 
George Aitken, a farmer near Glen 
Morris, Saturday afternoon. Mr. Ait 
kens and his two brothers, J ohn and - 
Robert, were etswding in a room when/ 
the bolt entered the house. It ran 
along the house, passed under the foot 
of John Aitken, raising it slightly, and j 
then tore the sole off Robert’s boot ami I 
also burnt two holes in bis stocking.) 
The flash then passed out of the house] 
at the south corner, about forty feet I 
away. Mr. Aiken's foot was not ma- j 
terially injured, but was left in a sore I 
condition. 1 J

CALL -A-3STT) SZEZE
: <f-

*3SMBSjBassftffMfasg
will be the place for hew and fasMopghlp

We also carry a full stock of Tweeds. 
Suits made to order.

■’«'a :

Our stock all through is complete and 
we guarantee price and quality with

1 . - ‘ £

All farm produce taken in exchange.

*

i

r
i ,
I

*

Tha Illinois Legislature recently 
passed a law authorizing the establish
ment in Chicago of what may be called | ^
a Pawnshop for poor people, which is 
to loan money at the rate of one pei 
cent, per month. Previous to the pass
ing of this act the rate was restricted t<
10 per cent, per month, though lower 
rates were obtainable on good security.
Since the bill passed one hundred rich 
men have formed themselves into a

bought at 92 to $2 50. Demand was 
not strong and market slow. Light 
bulls for Buffalo were weak at $1 75 to 
#2 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs—This branch was

all.
company and have put up $1000 each 
tor the charitable purpose of helping 

unchanged. Market fairly steady; re- poor people. A charitable institution 
eeipts about 1,000. Lambs sold at surely 1 
93 75 to per cwt; export sheep, per 
cwt, $3 25 to ^3 40; butchers sheep, 
each 92 50 to 93 25.

Calves—Were firm at 94 to 912

IT’S TOOrfM SFAHB BEOS
is a surer, cheaper, easier way to cure. I

Cruel, barbarous methods belong to the dark 
ages of the past There was a time when a 
surgical operation was considered the only 
possible cure for piles. Not so now. Occa
sionally there is still found a physician who 
adheres to this dangerous and expensive method, 
but to every one who still believes in using the 
knife, ninety and nine recommend the use of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment 

Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in The American 
-Journal of Health, said :

“We know that ' Dr. Chase's Ointment ' 
meets all the requisitions of the highest stand
ard of worth, that it will be held in high 
esteem wherever it is used, and consequently 
we endorse it to every reader."

By force of merit alone 
ment has won its way int
world, until it has made the name of Dr. Chase I *££33 ,y. X
familiar in almost every home, and won for the I JjZLlJ '• iZ 
venerable discoverer the title of “America's I 
Greatest Physician." 1

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has never been known 
to fail as a cure for piles. It matters not 
whether blind, itching, bleeding or protruding,
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is an absolute and per
fect cure,

Dr. A W. Chase's Ointment Is the discovery of the Authofi 
of Dr. Chase's Recipe Hook whose portrait and signature 1* 

box of the genuine. All dealers, or
Bates A Co..Toronto.

Hogs—A further decline of 12jo per 
cwt all round was reported. Market 
was dull; receipts about 1380. Choice 
medium fats sold at 84 24 per cwt and 
light and thick fats at 83 87£.

----------- B- T—Kn ip of Listowol sold some 850—
lbs stock for 83 per cwt, and a load of 
hogs at 84 25 per cwt.

Some 1,050-lb feeders, from Simcoe
/ County, sold for 83 80 per cwt ; some 

mixed lots of butchers’ cattle, from the 
same district, for 83 per cwt.

W, G. l’ickell of Markdale sold 138 
hogs for 84 20 per cwt.

Crawford & Co.' paid 84 50 for some 
1,200-lb export cattle and 84 25 for 
lot weighing 1,260 each. They bought 
some fairly good butcher's cattle, weigh 
ing 1,100 lbs each, for S3 40 per cwt.

Eleven feeding bulls,.averaging 1,150 
lbs, wore bought for 83 50 per exvt, and 

, sent to the Walkerville distillery.
J. Scott of Listow-el sold some 930-lb 

heifers, fancy stock, at 84 per cwt., and 
some 1,060 lb hulls at 83 per cwt.

B. O'Leary sold a load of 1,160 lb. 
exporters at 84 50 per cwt.

J. McLaughlin of Glencoe sold 1,180- 
lb export cattle at 84 25 per cwt.

P. B. Mcllhargey of Lindsay’ sold 
some lambs at 83 80 per cwt, one fancy 
milch cow at 840, some choice 1,000 lb 
heifers at 84 per cwt, a few medium 
800-lb butchers’ heifers at 83 50 per 
cwt, 12 medium cows at 83 per cwt and 
one Ayrshire hulls, 1,300 lbs, for 83 per 
cwt.

THE . . f • p

Corner Store Mildmay.
\ Chase’s Oint- 
this wide, widea

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
Dress Goods, Men’s & Ladies’ Pur 

OOOD HEALTH Goats, Fur Capes, Fur and Cloth Caps, 
0 for WOMEN j Ladies Jackets and Over Coats, Wool
Dr. A. W. Chase’* Nerve Food Re- 8*11(1 F1©©C© Llll©*! TJlid©!? W©ai\

stores Weak, Sickly Women I I 

to Robust Health. '

on eveiy 
BûmsLuson

Any Irregularities In the monthly uteri né 
action is sufficient cause for women to be 
alarmed about their health. Whether painful, 
suppressed or profuse menstruation, the cause! 
can be traced to some derangement of the 
nerves.

Wool Sheetings and Yarns.
A few boxes of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerrej I

•nr2s2E£5SlrlS3 Flannelettes, 30 inches wide at 5 cents.

«Boots 8 Shoes, Rubbers 8 So*.
scores of hundreds of weak, sickly women to 
robust health. 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s new Illustrated book •• The Ills 
of Life and How to Cure Them," sent free to 
your address.

A number of 1,080-lb feeders sold for 
83 70 per cwt, and some prime butchers 
heifers at 84 10 per cwt.

TL< members of the Elderstie council 
use making a vigorous kick agaiust the 
hills that are comiug iu froip Scone 
account of the recent outbreak of diph
theria there. At the last meeting hills 
to the amount of 866.64 were paid, but 
one of 86.05 was not paid. The council 
is ot the opinion that it did not take 
86.05 for swabbing the throats of diph
theria patients, but that 
have slipped down the gullets of those 
iu attendance ou these patients. The 
total amount of the bills is about 8100, 
most of it legitimate, but some of it, the 
86 05 account for instance, will not he 
paid.

on

Tweeds and Mantlings. Millinery. 
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats.

Groceries Groceery and Glassware ^
Terms Cash, or Produce,

some must

<j

i PROMPTLY SECURED!

SShSSSïïS;Iu \ ention or improvement and wc will tell 
• ou. “ eo 011 r opinion as to whether it 
pio lably patentable. We make a specialty
teuctrcnccstnmfrhld. hands-

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

For Sale. is

A valuable farm of 100 acres in the 
Township of Culross. Large bank 
barn and good frame house ou the 

Well watered and in good 
locality. Terms easy. Apply to 

r James Johnston, 
Mildmay

Our Motto We will not be Undersold.
,I . _ ______i amoc- MemMr c“- I A MOYER»
l «"'««; { ŵ7^",Vu,,rLED,BwiD:0wxBL'-°5N' I * *

premi.-oH.

B. N. BUTCHART,
Proprietor. Manager,

J *,

Z

PATENTS

Patents
-x.

\
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;
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BRITAIN AND TRANSVAAL
Ft 1ÿ - °m~x™8Xa 

Hammondhave reason to
after a war. .

THE RESERVES CALLED OUT 
A despatch £rom London, says: _ A 

proclamation summoning Parliament

Th«dr°n ®aturday morning, 
ine Gazette announces that «„m 

monses will be issued for the number' 
of reserves to bring every battalion 
ordered to South Africa to its f,m Strength of 100 mfn and the men 
^rS17th8a6nt themeelvea before Octo-

Free P«ring with the water. The fioM __ -
An enthusiastic meeting of Irishmen Africa the W.r Of#1 8ervlce in South 

was held Wednesday evening in Kim- ommence !„h i; ? announces, will 
barley, under the president ot a ThTwî? OHice en^*0” ne*‘ Monday. 
former Mayor of the town, at which the proclamation n^vï.11068 under 
resolutions were unanimously adopted serves 25 000 mftnCï'iîgi, out tbe re_ 
expressing disapproval of the conduct Her Mniestv in EJ* be^summoned, 
of Irishmen who sympathized with the Balmoral Saturday mnrrt-?UDCl1 ,at 
Boers, and of the course of the Irish to the callingot ParLa^n?’ as8entIe.d 
Parliamentary party in extending sym- lization of rlrorves ath the *?.obl” 
pa thy and support to the Transvaal in ance in tbte armv of nil ■!?£> continu- 
the present crisis. serving who Si! 11 ?oldlers n°w
BOEtt GENERALS HOLD COUNCIL, would be entitled ïo °S“ge °o?

A despatch from Volksrust, in the transfer to the reserves. K
Transvaal, says the generals in com- J* is rumoured at Portsmouth that I 
mand of the Boer forces on the Natal the Admiralty may organize 
border have held a council of war un- squadron for the Cape, 
der Commandant-General Joubert, at . though the impending armv corns 
which important movements were de- J3 a matter of prominent military in- 
cided upon. Eight laagers have now terest, the troops already on the srenÂ 
been established along the border, and °5 Probable action constitute no in- 
all arrangements have been made for significant body. The original CnnÂ 
an immediate advance if such a move garrison was 9,000 men, and this has 
is required. Fresh drafts of burg- mcreased by 4,500. There are 12 
L«rs are arriving hourly. There are J**0 men at sea, on the wav* to the 
already 8,000 men in the main camp at Cape, and their arrival will mate tha 
Zandfontein. The other border camps approximate total of British, troona in 
are well entrenched. The Boers do not South Africa, prior to the arriva i nf 
expect a surprise attack by the Brit- ^he army corps, 25,500. These troon^ 
****• ' ' f? n?} lnc|ude the irregular forces^

TROOPS LANDED AT DURBAN. i,e Mounted Rifles, the Port
Elizabeth, and GGrahamtown Volun-
Infant^vatA! P?Uce’ tbe Durban Ligh 

■ the Australian force, nor th 
regular naval brigade
waT,habintP!n\Uadr-?n now ‘noludes ted 
British T'"1-1' manned : and thé
T^trihi “ Ti038 Protected cruiser 
rit. b if,nd p°werful Will soon arV 
L*h a5abhln8 the navy to !and a bri
gade at about two thousand men.

NEW ELEMENT OF DANGER.

ot the HUSBAND AND WIFE KILLED:
ÏAEKBTS OF TDriving Acres*

Sear Lindsay.
A despatch from Lindsay, Ont., says: 

—Mr. and Mrs. George Rutherford, liv
ing on the firat concession of Emily 
near Omemee.Aeft their home early on 
Tuesday rooming to visit their son-in- 
law, Mr. Iskao Windrim, of this town. 
The morning being cold

the Railroad

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, 61 
in the Leading Marts.The Naval Brigade Has Arrived at 

* Ladysmith. Toronto, Oct. 10,-About fifty load, 
of stuff came In to-day, but we had 
no trade worth speaking of. Shipping 
end butcher cattle were unchanged, 
a.nd only a little superior cattle sold.

Stockers, feeders, milkers, and bull, 
shade easier, while prices 

quotably unchanged.
In the “small stuffs”

nations will 
respect each other more

and frosty, 
the buggy-top was up and the occu
pants "had their heads wrapped up, and 
*t is this which is believed to have pre
vented them from hearing the ap
proaching train . The engineer gate 
the usual whistle for the crossing, and 
the next instant the train was. upon 
their vehiole. The train was stopped, 
and Conductor Boundy and others ran 
to the spot, only to find Mrs. Ruther
ford dead, having been buried about 30 
feet, with a terrible wound on the left 
side of her head. Her husband was 
sBll breathing, although his shoulder- 
bone was broken, and leg crushed 
aoove the knee. He died shortly be
fore arriving in Lindsay. Mr. Ruther
ford was a well-to-do farmer, and 
highly respected, Both were about 80 
years of age.

Brftlsn i roops Massing on the Border to Repel the 
Expected Invasion--C’en. Buller Bids the Queen 
Good-bye—Boer Generals Hold Council—Will be 
a Short War—50,000 Reserves to be Called Out.

\r
were a wer«

was
market there 

was activity, and prices were well 
maintained. Lambs were firmer.

Good veal calvea are in request.
Hogs are nominally unchanged, but 

It is doubtful if the prices quoted will 
hold to-day, as there is a decided weak
ening tendency in the market.

Quotations to-day were 4 5-8o, per 
lb, for choice hogs, scaling from 160 lb 
200 lbs, and 4 l-8c, per lb, for light and 
tat hogs.

hollowing is the range of current 
quotations;—

v, p 1 bl‘ London Daily depots. A, strong guard has been sta-
«sws trom Bloemfontein says that all tioned at the reservoir to prevent tam- 
the burghers of 
State have been
mobilized in different parts of the 
Republic. They have been ordered to 
aot strictly on the defensive. They 
will probably be kept six miles from 
tbc border in order to 
eiona with the British.

It is asserted at Mafeking, on reli- 
able authority, that the burghers have 
been strictly enjoined not to cross the 
western frontier or to interfere with 
civilians, but to resist

the Orange
commandeered and

prevent colli-

Cattle.
Shippers, per cwt. .
Butcher, choice do.
BuïcTr": inferior0 g°°d- 325 

Stockers, per cwt; .

WAS HURLED FROM A BRIDGE.
. *425 *5 80

3 75 4 121-2An Aged Oakville Farmer Meets 
Horrible Death.

A despatch from Oakville, Ont., says ; 
s-Mr. John Ion, a highly respectable 
farmer, 70 years of age, residing about 
a mile from this place, was struck and 
instantly killed by a westbound G. 
T. R. express, due here

With a 3 50
. 2 75 3 25
. 360 3 50

Sheep and Lambs.
Per cwt. . 
per cwt.

Bucks, per cwt. . ,
Milkers and Calves.

the passage of a flyingan armed force.
A correspondent at Ladysmith, Na

tal, oables:—“The Fifth Lancers 
a naval brigade from Durban have ar- 
rived here, and 
railway.’*

General Sir Redvers Buller arrived 
at Balmoral castle on Wednesday night 
as the guest of, Queen Victoria to bid 
her Majesty farewell on his departure 
for South Africa.

A despatch from Johannesburg re 
ports that Kaffirs 
business places and houses in 
Rand. The whites fired 
special force of police has 
.patched to disperse the raiders.
5,000 RESERVES TO BE CALLED 

While there is

I
Ewes,
Lambs, . 300 3 50

. 3 25 400
. 2 50 2 75

and

are encamped near the
at, 88.30 on 

Thursday mornuig. Mr. Ion had been 
to the station to get his morning pap
er, and was returning home along the 
track. He was in the centre of the 
bridge, which is about two hundred 
yards in length, when his attention 
was called to the rapidly approaching 
train by the engineer of an 
bound freight.

Mr. Ion started to

Cows, each. . ,
Calves, each. ,. . 2500 45 00

. 200 7 00
Hogs,

Choice hogs, per cwt. . 4 25 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 00 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. . 4 00 4 w 1 «

Toronto, Oct. HX-WWt-Steady
6a8t" HouS1" to*07c^west!

a, louf-st®ady; demand modérai. 
Straight rollers quoted at *3.25 for 
shipment Montreal.

S0Jirm- Br«n is quot- 
®d at *11.50, middle freights and 
aborts at $14.50. 8 8’ ana

Reas—Not much change. No 
quoted at 60c, north and 
the Midland, and 02c east

ENGLAND HAS_A NEW WAR.

K-anra, W,U,F "d7g."?n'  ̂ l-2o w^8 at
A despatch from London, says;- 2 AmerirnTlTl-Êc. “ ‘° ** ,"8o; No> 

Great Britain, it seems has another ob- . Barley—Plenty offering and quite a 
streperous person to deal with beside i,tUf. reP®rted at outside points No 
President Kruger, although the fact «^middle* ** 42°' b'8i> frei«hts- and 
has been almost overlooked by the pul- Buffalo, Oct. 10.-SPring wheat- 
1.0 on account of the Boer troubles. Steady; No. 1 Northern, old, spot 78 
This person is the Khalifa, against ** • No. 2 Northern,

were packed in a cattle whom «strong force of troops is u^ettled L ^ a” wlleet-Dull and

STitirsaTSi'urrs-INVAMfl „ KAFF1H8. « JSf SKST KSVeSSSr*-* &&g£. iffpfSgtS

iSffl ^l^ainioad of refugees brtngn ^

a despatch to the Times from Lo- «" oul ol ÏKtt“e^ÏS % llHtytLn8^c6" ^ Ca^refgM^-FYrV^^our-^ady-mafLhn.earf Sîa!îkins- eaye it is arL two natives entera Nothing stoS ^ ‘rain arrived yesterSfy8 ^Ftrhat^‘hïï ( ing No'‘l whitens ='-ed-

wpars s s/s tr=e™dx s-—d—e.^Wc-
' and are always punishing "at1™3, and the Kaffirs are raiding s .‘ndl«nalion caused by insults 

ttlem- a** the places where thev think liunor ^Mped u,tJOn refugees traversing the/
is stored. ' qu 1 Transvaal and the Orange Free titat
.The War Commission, acting under and tj16 sufferings caused to passen 
the Government’s instructions will is- fi?rs- travelling in exposed trucks by 
sue advice to shopekeeperslo remove j®, J*er® and insults of gangs of arm- 
the barricades lhay have erected an “t bur«tors. wh° bave prevented tam- 
the ground that the GovernmenRs -m ! travellers from obtaining food, 
guarantee of protection ought to be blacksnakmg the men and striking 
sufficient. * e ^be women. The appearance of many

of the sufferers Ls said to be deplor
able.

4 62 1-9 
4 12-1-2

raiding theare
Seven troopehips have now reach

ed Durban. Four thousand five hun- 
on them. A dr®d troops have already landed, and 

it is expected that 4,500 more will be 
disembarked before Sunday. The 
Dutch volunteers will be sent to Gri- 

OUT hualand, south of Natal, eo that in 
no riimin.it!»» • au tbe event of war they will not be reflood Of desn*.tnh diminution in the qmred to fight their own kindred.

.. Patches from South Africa There is no doubt now that the
cording the military preparation respondent of the Daily Telegraph was 

*nd movements of both sides with all m^s^ed when he made the statement 
kinds of accurate and i that the Boers were occupying Laing’smours andZm„V “accurate ru- , Nek. It is probable that some Boer 

d epeoulattons, the real situa- patrols who advanced on Laing’s Nek 
tion remains unchanged. | during the night and retired at day-

It is expected that 5,000 reserves urAak were mistaken for the general
Wi“ b6 ^d Zr THTday’ am‘ Manchester Guardian’s Cape
i a .t 7 corpa will be mobiliz- Town correspondent says that the
month* the 15th or the 20th of the Basutos will probably attack
ï“7h A- Orange Free State. Unless they are

note Ih!,meanî!m6 B 18 Interesting to restrained civil war throughout South 
note that neither side shows anxiety Africa is inevitable.
lnefin!.Ci'Pitate- a conf,ict. but is rather , Tb«r« has been almost a complete 

t0 6‘ve opportunity for the deartb °£ news from South Africa. The 
Play of peace influence. few despatches

INDIAN TROOPS ARRIVE. 
nfT/h6 Pietermaritzburg correspondent 

the Times confirms the report that 
enough ïnritan troops have arrived to 
make the military situation secure, and 
says the authorities declare further 
disclosures regarding military 
menta, should be suppressed, as valu- 
fn Vl 'nformaUon has already leaked 
to the Boers through the London 
papers.

run, but was 
caught about four feet from the end 
and hurled twenty feet, striking a post 
and breaking it. The train, which does 
not stop here, w£s running at a high 
rate of speed, but stopped and picked 
up the body, taking it to the station 
One leg, one arm, and the base of the 
skull were broken. Coroner Williams 
decided that an inquest 
sary. (Mr. Ion was an 
cillor 
des

the East ;
been de-

cor- was unneces- 
ex-town coun- 

ofath‘ pr°minent in Methodist cir-À “7.1 da^°r in the
arisen in theTransvaal situation has

Br^ratr- caus®d throughout 
British colonies in South Africa by vu 
stories of bimtal treatment of refugees 
by Boers. The accounts of outrage! 

women and children arc havinf 
are being accepted.

2 is 
west, 61c onthe

South Africa by the

their effect, and
™ raanJr quarters hitherto incrèdulh 
ous, as confirming the anticipations of 
the savagery that would mark the ^ 
gress of the war.

Th Eveening News publishes the fol- 
iowing despatch from Caire Town;— i 

The reports of the barbarous ex
cesses committed by the Boers on ref
ugees have caused a thrill of horrot 
aero. In one ins banco seventy women 
and children

that an 65 i-2o
the

pro-

received recording 
military movements at various points 
all tend to confirm the belief that Pre
sident Kruger will restrain any for- 
ward movement by the Boers unless 
declared tlfed upon or war is actually

l-4c. Ry,e—Quiet ; No. 2, cash, 59c. 
Clover seed—Prime, new, cash, arid Oc
tober, $0.50; December, *5.40. Oil— 
Unchanged.

Duluth. Oct. 10. Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
7nS?lt72 No" 1 Northern, cash,
m \ Z °vr°ber2.70 Die; December, 
12 i-2°, May, 74c; No. 2 Northern.

’ Nou 8 sprmg. 64 l-4c.
Milwaukee. Wis., Oct. 10. - Wheat- 

Dull, No. 1 N<ythern,
Northern, 70c.

FOUND HEADS AND HIDES.TO DESTROY THE BRIDGE.
The correspondent of the Standard 

at Beaufort, West Rand, says fugitives 
w,ho have arrived there report that 
forty tons of dynamite have been laid 
down for the destruction of the rail- 
vvay bridge over the Orange river at 
N b|?Dii£S.'£t’ a fr°utier station be-

KRUGER WANTS TO FIGHT. MILL BE A SHORT WAR

tbe present trouble, and I want to take Faria Tne 8 • <lays ln

KVs-âlSSr -
bert's wife ha'nraried^joi’nh.r bus-" ! war sh°win8 b!wa C’°Ve,'n°r o£ Dongola, and Major Ble*-
band on the border. Heavy rains have observani tb° B°era la regarded by an l£t, commanding tbe 3rd Egyptian bat- 
fîniTHaDd th® Sandsl>ruit river is : enjojing tbe'advam^ve'nf American, talion, is thought to mean; that steiw 
“Z I knmilefgeofadtr faa!ta:)iaanb3,Tn^rim Wi" b= taken ^mediately to suppress
BOER ARMY LEADERS UNDECIDED ! thoroughly to grasp the situation. tbc ^ba^fe- It is held that while he 

A despatch from Volksrust dated ! Hamnlnnri^iUstj°® th* war> Mr. lives and i3 at liberty there can be no 
\Vednesday says a council of war was opinion but when a»thzt0 fX1>F'3a an b6306 or Prosperity in the Soudan. . . . ...
beri nrerirf’- Couimauder-General Jou- war wo^ld be a Ln iwbether the The latest estimate of the Khalifa's A de8fatci frcm Guysboro', N. S„
of all thL dff’ferDnt e comm?nda°ta said:- °r a long one- force places it at 10,000, against 10 000 8ays :^The tr,al of Otto Pel. mm and
•rig present. The co!fere”ceawasrshort 1 th1' "'Ü* be \atton war, ending with commanded by Arabi Pasha, Dufa'lla, Perc-£ “°“™. barged with conspir-
and indecisive. It is understood that 1 tho a^pture Pretoria, after which JV" ,,,A LUenar' Il .,ls believed that acy t0 defraud two mirine insurance
no move will be made for a coul>le bî .wl,.-'«Wnize the futility ar“y wil‘bfaW® to cope companies by scuttling the schooner

:::: r- ipssBi—B
st ! sHBaSxEfF’F "* “ “* ““ sx'rr,“Snvri il°r tfV° army, COrPs- Four bun- ing to a great e\l«nt rif ’ game ba^“ -------- ♦------- were sentenced to imprisonment lor

4red tons of material and munitions of Hnnr« h,extent disappeared, t he aix years.
Africa"76 a‘ready been shiPP«d tor at moving obje^'Tfew oH°°n ”B °LD LADY BVRNT T0 DEATH. The Mannheim and China were the

ati, i . pera are still ernn \ ciwtD u 4 ^op~ —— insurance ccmvanies interested. Sixlv
“The (iovertmn ni8hi d?spa,®h aa>"a =- fast dying ouf. Moreover ’the^Rriri^ ’™e <ar,fln« » lamp Downatalr, When casea of lobster were shipped, and in- 
F» . Z „ , J "'d 0fer ‘b® Lee-Mctford rifle with it à Tripped and Fell. sura.æe was placed for 400 cases. The
dition thsTwork ‘i 't ’p^”. ^ £Iat. < rajectory, ’puts Tommy Atkins8 A despatch from London, Ont., says : ^^spiratoTs ‘^ckcUng8 the pro"’ 
Stock Exchange ,s closed.” ' The an with the Boers •-While coming downstairs with a, ceeds Pocketing thepro-
MARTIAL 0.AW IN THE TRANS- Quasi fr“ndsS?fa tC B^erT^eTuded lamp Saturday evening, Mrs. ^

them into the belief that Great "
report save that taln wou‘d “ot resort to war in any

partial law has been proclaimed in the aDd unf9rtunately t hereby pro- „ -----r-------r------
Transvaal. Voked a spirit of opposition to the clothing was ablaze in a moment, and wm,laI F|Knre» <>r Hie Hefcrendnni in

A despatch from Johannesburg savs , manda, resulting in tbe pres- before assistance arrived the uufortun- Queensland,
the regular distribution of letters has diplomatic impasse, which I fear ate woman was frightfully burned. She A despatch from Brisbane, says;—The 
oeased. The Government has ci m- bv the aevl[£ble’ Encouraged was removed to the hospital where referendum in Queensland on the nro-
fnandeered all dynamite and cyanide vLr;‘EP ?i, weakness of the British her injuries proved fatal a few hours Lct of Australian fJZr ,
supplies, which have been removed and fj,,,! ,3' l,h® Boers Rident ly hope to later. Tbe fire was extinguished be '^Meted Tn f«Jnnr nf ha\been 
placed under strict guard at various m W strategic positions, and by rap- fore much damage to the house was i tntls i 1 he scheme.

8 various idly assuming the defensive, deal tell- I done. I to opposUioiT *’ “8 atrainat 30'MG

«4,I-'
Brantford Butcher Arrested on a Ch.irge

’ of Cattle Stealing.

A deepatch from Brantford, Ont., 
says:—The police here Friday arrest- 
led a butcher named Augustus Hal- 
>ner, who is suspected of being impli
cated in the recent cattle thefts 
Galt. The Messrs. Garrick Bros., who 
were among those losing cattle visit
ed the city on Friday, when a visit was 
paid to Halmer’s

78 l-2c; No. 2 
cq i o , „ , Rye—Steady; No. 1,
2* JflV? 58 8‘4°- Barley Firmer; No. 
2, 40 l-2c ; sample, 39 to 45 l-2o.NO BRITISH TROOPS NEEDED.

,. slaughter-house,
there the men identified three heads 
as belonging to their cattle. A visit 
to Ott’s tannery found the hides and 
then visiting the butcher shop three 
carcasses were found. Halmer will be 
taken to Paris, charged with the 
theft.

I
Egyptian Forces Will be Able to Subdue 

the khalifa. SAW HIM BURN TO DEATH.1
A Fire-Filthier at C itrade

Fa ugh! by Falling Timber.
A despatch from Vancouver, B. C., 

says :—On Saturday a blaze wiped out 
the central block of hotels in Cascade 
City. It was 12.30 in

Flty, R. 4

SCUTTLED THEIR SCHOONER.
the morniug 

when the fire broke out, in the bus- 
lest block of the best built portion of 
the town. The water supply was in
adequate, and soon the entire block 
was a roaring furnace. In rapid suc
cession, the Club hotel, Britannic hotel, 
Grand Central and Railroad Headquar
ters hotel succumbed to the flames, 
and these were followed by Francia 
and Mi In's and the Montana hotel.

Eric Arvall was burned to death 
Willie trying to save the Mon!ana hole! 
Dynamite was used to blow up 'the 
Scandinavian hotel, and Arvall was 
caught in the tailing timber. Hie 
cries for help were piteous indeed, but 
the intense heat warded off all assist
ance. The loss is estimated at *25,-

Twe Men Sentenced to Six Years for 
Bcfrandlng Insurance Compnale*

DEAD NUMBER 1,500

Whole Tillages Destroyed by Earthquake! 
In Asl.i Ulnar.

A despatch from

VAAL. Elizabeth Dixon, an elderly lady re
siding at 355 King street tripped and 
fell, causing the lamp to explode. Her 
clothing was ablaze in a moment, and 
before assistance arrived the unfortun
ate woman was frightfully burned. She 
was removed to the hospital where 
her injuries proved fatal a 
later. ™ “

Bri- MAJORITY FOR FEDERATION.An unconfirmed
Constantinopli 

says:—It is now estimated that 150( 
perished in the earthquake in Asia 
Minor, around Aidin. The first shocl 
occurred at four o’clock in the morn
ing of September 20, and lasted 44 
seconds. The effects 
W holem were appalling 

completely 
destroyed. The earthquake was felt 
as far as Scio, Mitilene, and Smyrna

villages were
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PRESSION IN THE EYE. CO95 TWO FAMOUS RINGS.

W* I^!hsMw3& Two eUrer rlnga, of which on. ia in 

‘ÎSi&'T.^ÏÏSi'îuS £JS Plri= and .the other in Germany, hare 
“ ^ŒXtïï associations of rare interest. They 

ktd“^rd^,tTiïI“ïïi were worn by Martin Luther and his 
{ h‘.T bride, Catherine de Bora, on their wed-
l“<i 1» just the thin» for ding day in 1525. Tfie rings bear on 

5Sf«SmÜÆ •" th® l?aide ‘ho "âmes of Martin Luther 
wnrinced this watch is and nia wife, and on the outside are 

engraved the spear, nails, and ropes, 
the symbols of Christ’s suffering and 
death.

THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OP>t I» the Eyelid That Doe* the 
Su,» 11a Bngllth Oeallat.

Bnslness,

LUDELLA Ceylon TeaThere are no expressive eyes. The 
expression of the eye is.really in the 
lid. The eye itself, independent of its 
surroundings, has no more expression 
th«\n a glass marble. •' A prominent 
English oculist makes this 
statement,

speaks for itself. A trial is the most convincing argument in its favor.
• 30» 40» 50 & 60c.Lead Packages. • . .

W worth nur more thae we ask, 
rPy *h« express agent 

W •»« exprwu charges and it la
daring

and he defends his posi
tion wfth emphasis “The eyes have no 
expression whatever/’ he says. “How 
do you explain the fact that the

$494 with Outfit by express, euWecllo éreî““ïKæsais«*!
_ expree agent our sped 

exyrees charges 
Irernlar WOO s

_ _______wjwii _ _ __
9 w. Md sweet la tea*,
bargain at tte price. Boy direct Qrom^us"aadfaarefh^^J^I'prt|^^CI1™**

JihKtttn a Ht Fortune, gw 1Z,’ Toronto, Out

Sg .
Nature’s Voice»A HUSTLER. la.eyes

of one person are more expressive than 
those of another?" I am asked. They 
arc not.

-To the discerning ear Nature has 
many voices. She 'has a message in 
the sweet toines of (the brook as it 
rushes down the hillside ïn ocean’s 
moody voices, now rippling with gent
lest cadence upon the golden sands, I CURIOUS FUNERAL CUSTOM.
faTesThe'^ach wUh°^riCThe8nt^ /"n SwU^I“d « attend-

voic^ fof trees which the laughing . a cu®*om which calls upon all 
W* pur ears, of sunshine °haritable and Christian people to show
a^d fiTwtrK* R,*,? valley, of bird thieir sympathy. A notice edged with 
î?d ÎJÎTS: B?L,.sbe m pain. a. wide black line appears in the daily
rorn swaks ,w5® .ach.lnK- stinging papers setting forth the day and hour 
^m’s plinlsJ. pJ; bl!t Put" when'sympathizers must assemble be-
nam s painless Corn Extractor re*, for» the house of the deceased At
r„?s8 ralnUMlv C°oH in-,thWe?tyfOUir lhv,time nato6d a little cloth-covered 
tnTLr^ly Wlthout leav' tabl* ^Porting a good-eized jar is

g sore spots. | stood before the house—table, cloth
n(Ud jar all being! of a somber, ebony 
hue—and into the latter! small mourn- 

Fir.t o I eards, bearing the name and ad-
for a h^t lîii7HaTe you eTer been drees of their owners, are deposited. 

SeLnd m^dnLnh P* day the funeral takes plaçais the
y,e8' day se,ected for the exhibition of the

¥™doo-How did you enjoy it? jar. No ladies are allowed to' tollow Second Hindoo—I did not like it ; it's at a Swiss funeral, 
too horrible. The boat is going upside *______
^de°I^t«Mey0Ur inaide ia g°in« I _ T* «*« A ««•'» .» ONE DAT

Now, tihlen, my friend, said the busi
ness l:ke young preacher, pocketing 
the wedyingr fee and turning again to 
lihe bridic^room, let me ask if you; are 
carrying any life insurance ?

No sir, replied the newly-made bene
dict. Not yet.

Well, thle most sacred duty resting 
upon you now is to take out a .liberal 
policy for the benefit of this

The difference consists in
certain nervous contractions of the 
,{ds peculiar to the individual.

‘Observe for yourself, and you will 
see that I am right.
I am greatly interested in something, 
and

We will see that
young

woman who is to be dependent upon 
you hereajter. I represent one of the 
strongest and best companies in this 
country. Here are the figures show
ing, etc.

And he got. the young husband’s ap
plication. There is nothing like fin
ishing a Job thoroughly while you are 
about it.

H~Tl!ïïW'KrïïîiM~:^'
Wanted-Bgggg
In every village to procure lists of names, and work Iff 

time. Remuneration, $2 for every II naaM
“ ' THE ENTERPRISE CO.,

________ «7 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

my attention is suddenly called 
from it by an unexpected interrup
tion. My upper eyelid raises itself 
just a little but the eye proper does 
not change an iota in appearance. If 
the interruption is but momentary, 
the elevation of the lid will be but 
momentary. If the surprise caused by 
an interruption is continued the lid 
may be raised even a little more, and 
ld fact, the whole of (the forehead, in
cluding the eyebrows, is raised 
wrinkled.

SORT O’ MIXED,

DID HOT KNOW
ROKCORut the eye remains the Plight of a London, Ont., Man.

same.

Agents wanted in every loomUy. ____________

Dominion Line ;?ï£,Èî!i

When a person is excited, much the 
same emotions are gone through," con
tinued the doctor. "His eyes are open 
wide, in cases of intense excitement, 
to l heir greatest extent, but the fore
head is not wrinkled, and the ball of 
the eye is as expressive as a bit of 
glass.

Had Bright's DI.ease and Dlda't Knew 
11-Bad Existed far Three Yean Be- 

f.re He Fennd XVhat It Wan-Then 
He Found What It Wit. and

Cured It by Dodd a Kidney ensure. . youthful complexion. Send 25 oente for trial I FASHION IN CHINA.
London, Oct. 9—Mr G E Brady Addrlh»1^.0?.Uaeuaxar^ti»o'n^m'RtîÊÎToronto.”' missionary paper reports that the

229 Talbot St., this city, "feels that he --------- opposition to the National Foot Soci-
1B a lucky man. For three years he ms ppDFirmrwmi' et7 ™ China comes chiefly from the
has been slowly sinking into a quick- HIS PREFERENCE. women, who are afraid *
8a jd’. deeper and deeper all the time Great Employer—I always employ | fashion. ® ®
and he not aware of his danger. married mem if possible.
D^rut-,BS.dy Bright’s Disease. | flis Friend—Good idea. Helps con- , , , ...
Bright a Disease is generally consider-i serve that sacred institution, the country ttan alf Sthcr**dtoeaîfes! C MAW PACCC 1AIAI ■
ed incurable - in Lict thtere is only home. and unfil the SM0W CASES. flfALL CASES
one known cure. It is a Kidney Dis- I hadn't given that a thought, but Incurable. For a great many yearn doctors pro-

pu,;r.:îss,"*«hÆr* B&s£kS3SEShS girttSrtSK-fiti;Mr. Brady never found out what was ______ ence has proven vutarrh to be a constitutional Glass. For low prices write
ttie matter with him until the disease disoa-e, and therefore requires oonetltutioual TADAUTA ouaui A.A. --
had run three years and eaten right FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS treatment. Hall. Catarrh Cure, manufactured lUKUNIU SHOW CASE CO*
i:es°lyhiUkrryqSuick^nda8 SSSfeHciS J! WILA.OE W., TORONTO. C»N._

onsIr0BrISvn!o™d8aouth^t was the Michigan Land for Sala
maltev witÊ him by chance. He read — «d-IWU,.!..’.Bctbin,Byn» (Tol^alariand'^imonllli l° °“” Send

a list of the symptoms of Bright’s Dis- --------- „ Address, F. J.CHENKY& CO., Toledo. O On Michigan Central, Detroit * Maokinso and

r,“ -a:;=™ Pi"T MsSHifsi-ss,,™, ' ESSTssHSSSlH
Again he was lucky. After trying 60™e Ph'-losopher says : The con- «uinbju.uj4.ehh DEVELOP BEST. re—omble terme. Apply to ^
several medicines in vain he struck the tented man is never poori the discoh- Doctors say that nonsmokers in-
right one, the only one that is a parti- “““d man never rich'. crease in height, weight, chest mea- I ________
cie of use in Bright’s Disease—Dodd’s Bnat may be all right as far, as A he sûrement, and lung capacity much i «TTLuf*
Kidney Pills which have never failed man himself is concerned, but it's dis- I more readily than smokers. xto»—xn
yet. couraging to be a member o£ a con

tented poor man’s family.

Take laxative Brome Quinine Tablets All

CALLA LILY CREAM
Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 

Largo and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

No more.: •E£3âêsæsaKrr“
"“irs’âs^sL-'.’sa,.

Observe the face of one who laughs. 
You will that the lower eyelid hassee DAVID
no muscle of its own, and it is only 
by the contraction of the adjacent
muscles in smiling or laughing that it 
is made to That is why theremove.
are many wrinkles about the eyes of 
^erry persons.

The expression of deep thoughtful
ness is produced by the drooping of 
the upper lia. Tne lids of some per
sons fall so low that' the prupil of the 
eye itself is the same. If the medita
tion is over a subject that worries the 
thinker the expression is again quite 
different. The eyelids contract and 
the eyebrows are lowered and drawn 
together. -This is true of a reflective 
mood.

Ah to emotional moods, there is ihe 
expression of anger, for instance. The 
eyes, instead of closing, are open wid
er than they are normally, but the 
brows are closely knit.

In expressing sadness the entire up
per eyelid comes about half way down 
and the folds of the skin collect there, 
giving the lid a thick, heavy appear-

I BOYS AND OIRLSl
. WE ARE GIVING AWAY

8 SSsag-irauinmft
•*WUN*W CUPPLY MOUS* n—Hu, Oat, g

Says Mr. Brady himself:—“I have 
been troubled for three years with 
Bright s Disease and I did not know 
it until I read the symptoms in one of 
your papers. I tried several remedies, 
but none could touch the spot. I pur
chased three boxes of your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and after I had used one box 
I felt the disease leaving me. I am 
now completely cured. I am a con
tractor here in London, and my friends 
will vouch for what I say. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills saved my life.”

WPC 993

LUBY’S ÜJmEc-
aold by all druggists. 50c, a bottle.

BURGLARY WITH SPONGE AND 
WATER.

When a burglar wants to break in
to a Peruvian house he takes 
and a bucket of water and moistens the 
walls, which are covered with only 
thin coating of mud, and easily dis
solve upon the application of mois
ture. Then when the mud is removed 
he takes a sharp knife and cuts the 
strips of split bamboo which 
a substitute for laths. That easy lit
tle operation produces a hole in the 
wall large enough for a man to crawl 
through, and can be performed so 
silently that people sleeping in the 
house will not be awakened. Not long 
ago the residence of the cable mana
ger at Barranca was entered in this 
way. The thieves frightened the fam
ily, but were discovered before they 
had seized much booty.

*r
CALVERT’S

awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application,

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER. . . ENGLAND.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.THE TEN TRIBES.

„ EPPS’S 
Brass Band nnoril
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc. —Rw—

Every town can have a band.
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catal ogue, 500 ill«t- 

trations, mailed free. Write ua fer anything in 
Musio or Musical Instrumenta.

WHALEY ROYCE a CO., - Tor.nto, Oan.

They Were Net lost, lint Merely Ah.orlxd 
M.r Other Nations.

a sponge

îAfber the death of Solomon, the Jew- 
isF Kingdom' was split into two, that 
of Israel consisting of 10 tribes, and 
that of Judah consisting of two tribes, 
hn 712 B. C. the 10 tribes were attack
ed by Shalmaneser and carried 
captive to Assyria, their places being 
occupied by Assyrian colonists. The 
Kingdom of Judah continued till 686 
B. C., whan it was overthrown and the 
main! part of the population .carried 
away captive to Babylon. In 538 B. C.
Cyrus conquered Babylon and restored 
liberty to the Jews, ot whom- a large
number returned to Palestine. Some NUTRITION IN CHOCOLATE 
writers maintain that those who re- The o-reit
turned all belonged to the two tribes late are now so Ch°CO-
who were taken captive in 588 B. C., that it has been -!d a r reco®nued
and that the 10 tribes who were taken 7, been adoPted for campaign

These 10 ““ t‘n the armiea and natives

LONG WORDS.
If you would win the the world’s

spent.
For what you havel to tell.

First learn to use four syllables 
Where one would! do as well,

THE FINAL STAGE.
Banks is in a bad! way financially. 
All his money gone?
Worse; he can't borrow!

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.serve as

GO TO

Oalif°rma
via...........

Personally conducted 
California Excursions

Sausage Casings—
ericas Hog Casings—reliable goods at right prices. 
_______ PABK. BLACKWELL * GO., Toronto.

any more.

la Toscana, 10c. CftFtfiKS COLD CURE lie. Cures in a jiffy. I 
Cormaok & Co., Agents, Montreal.

THfvD^B11M01,HB® 1W0 « BATOR-Beet anb cheapest
O. Rolland, sole agent for the Dominion. Send Sel. 

stamp for catalogue. 873 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

P. Mo-

via MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Y a* 
IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPERS. 
LOWEST RATES.

beFth ,addinf0rmati0n **d reserTation ot sleeping oat

'“IwftÆîSsiSa
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus
Hotel Car8lake,>ZT- 4‘°EX‘
Q.T.R. btation, Montreal. Geo. CarslakeA do., Prop s.

LAW ÏÜ1Searlier never returned, 
tribes they call the Lost Tribes. They 
have been identified with various 
Afghans, Japs, Mexicans, North Amer- 

r ican Indians, Gypsies, etc. Some even 
maintain that the inhabitants of Great 
Britain and Ireland are descended 
from the Lost Tribes. There is little 
or no reason for any of these identifi
cations, and the last, according to Prof. 
Tylor is “abject nonsense.” There are 
very good grounds for believing that 
the 10 tribes were never lost.
Cyrus freed all Jews indiscriminately, 
tflie 10 tribes as well as the two, .were 
under his authority, and it is most 
probable that all the Jews of all the 
tribes who wished to return home did 
so together. Those—and they were a 
Large number—who preferred to re
main where they were, either gave up 
their religion and became merged with 
the Assyrians, or remained in seatter- 
9d communities, the descendants of 
Which still exist in many parts of 
Asia.

wilhin four years is 35 per cent. *
II.
Bl Wtraces AVENUE H0U8E-^-m~

8T.^AMES’HOTEL^I^M:
Railway. PirRt-elBRS OommeroiAl Hours. Mode 
provements—Rstee moderate

m throat, stomach '
HEALTH RESTORED

=l swMBSKisss-isïsaïrLi,er'B,ood-
—kflu Barry’s Araeb7oanFood

50 Years’ ssf&STbA. 

Byr;G;asj.. 100 : DuBarry & Co.,
We gruarantee perfect satisfaction. I I^)Ddon, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oastiglion^VnA

GLOBE OPTICAL CO., ;
93 Yonge Street, Toronto. : Avant, for 0.u.d»: The1!.’Eaton Co’. Linùted, Toront.

“ Pharaoh

Druggist., or 881 Queen W. Toronto.
THREE THINGS.

Three th ngs tochej ish—virtue, good
ness and honor.

Three things to hate-cruelty, ar
rogance and ingratitude.

Thiee things to like—-cordiality, 
goodness and cheerfulness.

REAL GREATNESS.
An exchange gives this' story of a 

pompous member of Parliament who 
attended an agricultural show in Dub
lin. He arrived late, and found him
self on the outskirts of a huge crowd.

Being anxious to obtain a good view 
for himself and a lady friend who ac
companied him, and presuming that 
he wtas well-known to the spectators, 
he tapped a burly coal-porter on the 
shoulder and peremptorily demanded, 
Make way there.

Garn, who are ye pu shin* i was the 
unexpected response.

Do you know w)ho I am sir? cried 
the indignant Mi.P. I am a represent
ative of the people.

Yah, growled the porter, as he 
stood unmoved, but we’re the bloomin' 
people themselves.

Wheni!
000

O’KEEFE'S V'S’ÏÎp MALT
LLOYD WOOD. Toronto. GENERAL AGENT.

NO EXCUSE FOR THEM.
Mother—I don't see why you and 

•your husband should have so much 
trouble. You don’t belong to different 
churches, do you ?

Daughter—No, mother.
Mother—Then there is no excuse for 

fighting like cats and dogs.

JA8. R. ANNETT, Manager.TOMONTO Cutting School offers special advantages
JOHN J. NAIN, Supt an. Trow,

THIRTY TO THIRTY-FIVE. The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER

i. 113 Yens. St, Torente.” Thirty or thirty-five,” says a wo
man who has evidently given some ser
ious thought to the problem, ” is, I 
think, the age when a man is at his

60.
under seventeen, for easy work In spare time ; big p y. 
Apply, In own handwriting, The Enterprise Company, 
67 Yonge Street, Toronto.most attractive stage. His manners 

are then modeled and his character 
formed ; he has had some experience 
with the world and human nature, and 
consequently knows how to act and 
make allowances. He realizes, too, how 
utterly impossible it is to live on ro
mance and flattery, which younger fel
lows fondly imagine possible; is more 
level-headed, practical, sensible, sin- 
sere, and just in his attachments. Not 
so liable to be le,d away with every 
pretty face, and, mixing with the 
world, has found out perhaps that 'all 
\b not gold that glitters.’,f

Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume St.,

High Class Water Tube 8tear?>.. 
Boilers, for All Preesures, 

Duties and Fuel.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

TorontoCatholic Prayer TESLSX
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornament^ 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt atten-

D. A J. 8ADLIER & CO., Montreal.

4i/nA^hrn\/ Dyeing ! Cleaning I
For the very best send your work 11 the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO."
L0ok f°r *ebnt *“ your town' or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec.
\

ittllK
where boilers may be

Stammerers‘SS r
Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will ooavUireyou heow cureyoo ' UM 9Ê

|^i

ÏÎ!

-Wood \ Photo Fncrwing 
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Special Prices ."îcEFSZ^rZ
ET town on Tuesday, Cifllibg on 'friends.

O For This Month- O
—Mesfira. Urban and Jacob Schmidt-1 

slnppèda double decked car of hogs oni 
Tuesday to Toronto.

—Seven carloads of apples are to be 
shipped from this station this week. 
Business Is brisk around the dépôt. 
i —The recent warm weatherj has 
hatched out myriads of small flies, 
which help to make life miserable by 
getting into your eyes.

—Wm. Johnston returned on Tues
day from Belmore and left on Wednes
day taornirfg for Brussels where he has 
accepted à position as blacksmith.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Rich
ard Wilton took place last Friday to 
the Melutosh cemetery, and was attend
ed by a lafge number of sorrowing 
friends. 1

—Messrs. Roland and Kempol 
elected to be tried by jtiry, which will 
probably be held shortly. Mr. Ruland 
is out on bail. •

m V^==ss=a**5=?
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We want to satisfy you.
We think we can.

Goods well bought are half sold, that's why 
our goods sell so readily. We put quality 
before price, yet our prices are right.
^ Largest assortment of Stoves 

pnd Ranges in the County...,
'Stock owners should feed HerbagUm, Why ? Because 
‘they feed better, look better, and work better. Cost 
of Herbagum for grown animals, one cent per day ; for 
colts, calves,.sheep pigs one-third of a cent per day.
For Herbagum come to GEO. CURLE’S......

Stock Scale at a Bargain
r ALL OUTSTANDING ACCOUNTS MUST BE SETTLED AT ONCE.

CENTRAL 
HARDWARE

*1

:

t,

Bargain 
Day

g p

are

Ù
I

GEORGE CURLE,S’ —Mr. D. Culliton lost a valuable cow 
last Saturday from inflamatiom of the 
Im ge. George Lobsiuger of the For
mosa road also lost one this week from 
choking.

—The Wah-Hoo Indian Medicine Co. 
are giving entertainments in the Hotel 
Hall at Deemerton this week. The 
c >mpany claims to cure all ache® and
pains.

CHURCHES,
P VANSELICAL.-Bsrvices 10 

Sabbath School at 2 p. _
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeeting Wednes- 

, .ay evening at 7:30. Young People’s meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Itev. Mr. Meyer 

■ y

—Messrs. J. D. Miller and G. B 
Ballard of Kincardine, spent Sunday 
with friends here. ‘ '

—Mr. Henry Maier lias returned 
from N. Dakota, where ho has been for 
past two years. ,

—Wednesday night was the coldest , ....
we have had this season. Ice ~A Kmcard.ne hog buyer thought he

^ frozen to the thickness of over half an ,had a n8bt 16 *° free i,lto tl,e Pais,ry
^WSÙ^SSSJUIgSâSl inch. Winter is approaching. f ir, with the other hogs, but tl e
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers . _ Xr . j-directors took a different View of the

— scloüi -, 1 ^iie «*

GEfrDN ISby holding a big supper. , -Beni Goldberg has beeu forced to
atV-S? E bT Bund'S tel m3 ,sm Goldberg shipped shipped a mi- ri,nt another buikbug to store scrap

ri „ loud of scrap jron tb Nova Scotia tl* ir„n etc. Mr. (}olaberg is one of the
week- The market for steel is nuw most extonsiTe 8hippers from tl.is

&KÏ^£SEZtb*’Thmav8*m- better tha“ a hM ever ^ before. ,l(lint. He pays the highest prices for
••—Cargill & Son have just receive i " , iron, rags or bones, 

head of Shorthorn cattle from the

10 a.m. and 7 p.m 
m John D Miller

t

•; AT .'.WÊN*.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
10:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superin* 
::u63t.;.u3, Wednesday evening at 
fccctt. Pastor.

k*-:

I*. M.
;

J. J. Stiegler’s
V SOCIETIES.

■ fp M.B.A., Ko. 7Q—meets m'ttieit hall on the 
eve îiv- of the socond and fourth Th 

i day in each .uo:iM.
J J. ban oil it It a.

____  __________ —Mr. Conrad_House, county con-
Conntry. There is another herd « ( stable, of Rothsay, came up on his bi
en route from Scotland. j cycle last week and spent a few days

ù. Frobnzxk, 1res.

[Now Reody for the j 
ïFaiï Season !

with Dr. G. Kueueman. He also took 
Li:e opportunity of attending the R. C. 
church on Sunday.

—R. H. Fortune of Ây tori'will have 
charge of Conrad Sachs’ sale on the 

1 11th of Garrick on Tuesday, Nov. 14th. 
Mr. Fortune is licensed auctioneer for 
the Counties of Bruce and Grey. He 
a!.so has $100,000 to loan at 4 per cent. 

—C. Liesemer has on hand a second-

-—We will give the Weekly Glob, 
the Gazette for $1.50 per year ; \\Y< , 
Mail & Empire and Gazette for $’. 
and The Montreal Herald and \' 
ly Star and the Gazette for $1.75 

—By the Berjiri Express wo i . 
that Messrs. Enoch and Jonas Her. _ 
of Waterloo» in company with a n V * 
others are spending a couple of v- 
in Muskcka, the favorite ha un, 
cher.

iC' O.F.—Court tlixJmay, No. 166, meets in their 
V* • hall the second ahd last Thursdays in each 
Month. Visitors always welcome.

John McUann C. It. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

h-■ i
). 166—meets in the Forester's Hal 
ond and fourth Mondays in each

Jko. D. Miller, Coud.
F. C. Jasper, lice.

r\ O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
f\, the 1st end 3rd Wednesday in each 
month.
JOHN McGAVIN M. W. J. N. SCHEFTEP» Rec.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
* • month.

J, W. Ward, C. R.
"VVm. J OBN3TOR, Rcc.-Sec.

Tent No. 1(1, 'meets in Fo 
the 1st and 3rd T uesdays 

V . McCULLOCH Com. 
M. JAbPLli.li.K.

O.C.F.KcC. the sec
Month, at 8 p.m

f

l
We invite you to inspect our stock of Footwear, 

| particularly our French Kip and Grain Boots, also 
Seamless Kip shoes, manufactured by Sterling Bros

We want you to 'see our goods whether you want 
to buy or not and also consider it a special privilege to 

i have the opportunity of showing you our goods. Par- 
y ticularly do we invjte close buyers to call and see our 
i stock and get our prices.

i ha,nd safe which he will dispose of
, , -elieap. It is in good repair, and parties

—The Belmore butter factory h: , , ■ . , , ,, , , , ■/ , woo are looking for a good safe cheap,
been closed down for the winter, j In j
number of pounds manufactured - 
Season was about 60,000. The teat<,u

tr 0.1 v„"Unity
^• terB’ Hall, ou 'of will do well to see this one.
Sach month. ■—A big fire occurred in the Webster 

Hotel at Montreal on Tuesday morning 
in which three people were burned to 
death, and another man fatally wound- 
o.l by dropping from a window to ti e 
pavement'.

has been a prosperous one for the | o 
prietor, Sir. G. Barton.

Grand Trunk Time Table.
—Engelbert Hesch, who lias lun n 

employed at the Selling furniture 
factory at Walkerton, is home here 
nursing his right hand which was.hurt. 
He was working a büzz planer and his 
hand came in contact with the machine 
and cutting three fingers badly.

—Mr. Jas. Hume returned from the 
West last Thursday, after spending a 
couple of months in thé prairie 
luce. His son, Thomas, has seemed a 
position as brakesman on a passenger 
train running out of Medicine Hat.

—Harry Mooré liad the misfortune 
on Monday afternoon to have a bone in 
his foot broken. He was helping to lift 
hardware trunks out of the mixed train, 
and one of them foil on his foot, frac
turing the big toe bone. The wound 
was very painful, and Harry will be 
forced to take a couple of weeks holi
days.

!«
ITrains leave Mildmpj station as fol

lows: : t "

^Mixed.

i A full and up-to-date stock of Rubbers
S' to select from. Everything goes at the lowest 

Cash Price. Repairing done with neatness 
and despatch at the...

<' —We clip the following from the 
Guelph Advocate i — On Wednesday 
afternoon the home of Mr, and Mrs. B. 
Dickoson, Paisley Jflock, Guelph, was 
the scene of a very pleasing ceremony 
whereby their daughter, Jessie, was 
united in marriage to Mr, T’ H. Jasper, 
a well-to-do farmer near Walkerton. 
The bride was gowned in cream hen- 
retta with chiffon trimming and was 
attended by Miss Aggie Pringle, who 
wore cream French serge, trimmed 
with chiffon. Leonard Dickeson, broth
er of the bride, assisted the groom, 
Bev. B. WT. Boss, M. A., pastor of Knox 
church, performed the ceremony.” We 
extend our heartiest congratulations to 
the newly-wedded couple.

INQ NORTHino son *i
. 7 33 " 
. 10 a-m

„ «° ...1 55p.m 
1016 p.m

(•|^e Local Affairs J. V. BERSCHT.Centfal
Shoe
Store )pro v-* J

—Os. E. Grimm of the Commercial 
was at Listçxvcl last Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hour 
Sunday in llanover.

—A. Moyer is moving this week to 
Mie house previously occupied by Juo# 

• Butler.
—Lieut. Ross of Palmerston left on 

Tuesday with the Canadian contingent 
?or South Africa to light the Boers.

Wanted—Three or four good, steady, 
strong boys to learn the machine trade 
Apply to J. Ballanfino & Co., Preston, 
Out.

>TTjctticli spent ssessswswwssss-sewsesss
JUST ARRIVED AT . . Ss

8§*
1 Tine Star Grocery—The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bicliaid 

Harper of the 2ud concession was the 
scene of a pleasant wedding on Wed
nesday evening, when their daughter, 
Miss Lucy was united in wedlock to 
Mr. Thos. Boswell, a well-to-do farmer 
of Brant. The ceremony was perform
ed by Bov. Mr. Stewart of Belmore in 
the presence of about seventy-five in
vited guests. The bride who was 
beautifully attired in a white cashmere 
dress, was assisted by Miss Prior of 
Wingham, while Mr. ..James Harper 
supported the groom. When the cere
mony was over the assembly sat down 
to a sumpiuous supper, prepared for 
the occasion, after which the evening 
was most enjoyably spent in games, 
dancing, etc. The presents received 
were numerous and costly and attested 
to the esteem in which the young 
couple are held. We join their many

—Iii our report of the Board of Health 
meeting last week the following motion 
was omitted Johnston — l'alimer— 
That in reference to the- cases of scarlet 
fever now in the municipality, this 
Board is.of opinion that, up date the 
disease has Ixhu contracted in the 
school, and so far has not been spread
ing from house to house, and we would 
recommend that in future the phy
sicians continue to exercise every pre
caution to confine the disease as much
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Cape Cod Cranberries 
Spanish Onions 
Fresh Oysters 
Labrador Herring 
Limberger Cheese 
Gold seal Ginger Wafers

|| Butter and Eggs, Wcod, Poultry, Etc. ^ 
taken in Exchange.

*
—The American war in the Philpines 

■ is progressing very slowly. Provisions 
; are scarce, and travelling is very slow 
on account of the mud," and bridges 
having been washed away.

—The trustees of the Public School 
•have deemed it advisable to give the 
scholars another week's hodidays. We 
are glad to learn that the fever and 
measles are nnder coutrol, and that the 
town Will soon be rid of the malady.

—Barton's Eheumatic Bemedy is 
.still selling rapidly. The present of a 
rgood watch with every 810 worth of 
goods purchased, is proving a great in- 
inoem eut to purchasers.
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*L as possible from spreading by isolation 

aud the use of disinfectants, and by in
structing the householders where the 
disease may be, to use the greatest caro 
to prevent the spreak of the disease 
and to carefully disenfect the clothing 
and everything in the house that might 
cause infection, and where necessary to 
placard houses in which are patients friends in wishing them a happy and 
suffering from the fever.—Carried,
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J. N. 8GHEFTER. 1
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